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This article rvill exa~nirze the extent to wlziclz tlze Geneva Convention (111) 
(Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War) has beerz applied, 
i f  at all, by the United States Sclprenze Co~lrt. While the direct application of 
the Convention trill be coasidered, ernplzasis will be gi12en to other; arguably 
less direct, instarzces of application. For instance, tlze ~ l s e  of tlze rvell- 
established canon rf statutory interpretation that Acts of Congress be read, 
as mllclz (1s possible, irz corfornzity nith intenzntional law In tlzis context, the 
recent jlldgnzeats of the Court in Hamdi v Rumsfeld and Rasul v Bush +rill 
be considered. 

It will be obsenled that erlforceinent qf the Convention, b~hiclz is an exanzple 
of  direct application, is often left to military coinrnissio~zs rather than tlze 
Court itself: That is not to say the Ccmrt does not perform an oversight 
filnction at the fillcrurn of tlze United States jildicial hiemrcky Howe\,er: tlze 
le~,el  of oversight is dependent on a iizllltitude qf,factor.s that irzcl~lde whether 
the victinz/detairzee is a United States citizen, u~lzether the deterztiorz is on 
United States' sot,ereign territoq etc. Tlze urticle \\.ill consider these 
'threshold' factors. 

In a nutshell, the corzte~ztiorz will be that the Co~lrt has shorvn (z s~ l i~r i s ing  
deference iri its jzlrisprzldence to tlze Convention. Of course, its deference hrrs 
beerz ~' i t lzin the constraints of the oller~lrching United States' constitl~tional 
structure, which divides power anzongst three trrrizs of government, name/?: 
tlze executil~e, legislature and judician Within this ,fr~rnzework, a.y we 1.~3ill 
see, tlze Court has a limited but irniportunt mle to play. 

I INTRODUCTION 

'[Ilf this nation is to remain true to the ideals symbolized by its flag. it must not 
wield the tools of tyrants even to resist an assault by the forces of tyranny." The 

* 
LLM candidate (Glasgow), presently on study leave from M~nter Ellison. The author wishes to 
thank Scots Australian Council for their support In preparation of this article. The vlews 
expressed in this article are. of course, personal. May 2005 
Rasul 1. Bush, 124 S Ct 2686, 2690 (2003). Stevens J delivered the oplnlon of the Court, w ~ t h  
whom O'Connor. Souter, Ginsburg and Breyer JJ jolned. The statement is repeated In Rumsfeld 
L, Padilla, 124 S Ct 271 1, 2735 (2004) by Stevens J (this tlme in dissent), with whom Souter, 
Ginsburg and Breyer JJ joined. 
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preceding statement invokes images of good and evil seldom seen in judgments 
of the Supreme Court of the United States (the 'Court') or for that matter, any 
other national court. We might ask, why did members of the Court employ such 
vivid remarks? The answer might reside in the elevated importance of the issues 
before the C ~ u r t . ~  As oft quoted, what can be more important than the protection 
of 'life and liberty'?' 

On 28 June 2004, the Court delivered three separate but related judgments in 
Rasul v Buslz ( ' R a s ~ ~ l ' ) ;  Harndi v Rulnsfeld ('Hamdi') and Rumsfeld v Padilla 
('Paclilln')-', which dealt with the availability of the writ of habeas corpus to 
persons held in detention,' both within and outside the territory of the United 
States, pursuant to a Presidential Executive Order.6 These cases had been keenly 
anticipated by United States constitutional lawyers, international lawyers and 
laypersons alike. As we shall see, one aspect of these cases was whether the 
United States had accorded the detainees rights conferred under the Geneva 
Convention ( I I I )  (the 'Corz~~erztion')'. Despite the importance of this issue to 
international lawyers, as evidenced by the plethora of c~mmentary ,~  the critical 
issue for the Court was whether federal courts in the United States had 
jurisdiction to judicially review the detention of these  person^.^ This did not 

The v ~ v ~ d  language used in Raslrl rs Bush is not except~onal. For Instance, In R~min.sj'eld 1. Pc~tinlla, 
124 S Ct 271 1, 2735 (2004). Stevens J, with whom Souter, Ginsburg and Breyer JJ joined, sad :  
'At st&e in t h ~ s  case IS noth~ng less than the essence of a free soclety. Even more Important than 
the method of select~ng the people's rulers and their successors is the character of the constraints 
imposed on the Execut~ve by the rule of law. Unconstra~ned Execut~ve detent~on for the purpose 
of invest~gating and preventing subversive activ~ty is the hallmark of the Star Chamber. Access 
to counsel for the purpose of protecting the c~tizen from offic~al mistakes and mistreatment 1s the 
hallmark of due process.' See also Watts v Irzrlic~r~tr, 338 US 49, 52, 54 (1949). 
A c~tizen shall not be 'deprived of life, liberty, or property, wlthout due process of law': United 
States Con.vtitutzori amend V. See also Mathews I' Eldridge, 424 US 319 (1976) for a statement 
of the balanc~ng test. 'The very core of liberty secured by our Anglo-Saxon system of separated 
powers has been freedom from indefin~le imprironment at the will of the Executive': see Hatndi 
v Rumsfeld, 124 S Ct 2633, 2661 (2004) (Scalia and Stevens JJ). In an Australian context, see A1 
Ktrteb rl Gohvin (2004) 208 ALR 124, 130 (Gleeson CJ) and Minrster tor  It~mngrntion and 
M ~ l t i c ~ ~ l t ~ ~ r ( z /  cmd Itzdigenous Af(r~rs v A1 Musn (2003) 126 FCR 54, 86-95. 
P(ndilla will not be examined in deta~l in this article as it war concerned with issues of jurisdiction 
amongst the District Courts of the United States. Its relevant findings w~ll ,  however, be 
incorporated. 
The writ ot" habeas corpus, wh~ch or~g~nated ~n the medieval per~od, takes numerous forms but 
now usually appears in the form hnbaas c.orpris ad .s~~l~jicnendurn. The purpose of the writ is to 
enable review by a superlor court of the legality of impriwnment or detention but not to subvert 
the normal processes of appeal where a superior court of record has, correctly or not. determined 
its jurisdiction and made an order. In an AustralIan context, see generally Ex purtr Wnllicn~ns 
(1934) 5 1 CLR 545, 550 (D~xon J). Note that the writ's ancestry was dealt with. in detail, by the 
Ma-jonty Opinion in Rtrsul, 124 S Ct 2686 (2004) (as defined later In t h ~ s  paper at n 75) and the 
d~ssent~ng op~nion in Hamtii (as defined later in this paper at n 47). The reference to 'persons' 
includes US cltlzens, In Harndz, and aliens, In Ru.sul. 
The order was issued pursuant to an Act of Congress: A~tthorimtlon , f ir  Use of Milltat?: Force 
(2001) Pub L 107-40 551-2, 115 Stat 224 (the 'Force Resolution'). It should be noted that the 
Government contended that 'no explicit congressional authorizat~on [wasj required, because the 
Executive possesses plenary author~ty to deta~n pursuant to Article I1 of the Consrrtr*tion': Hamdr 
124 S Ct 2633, 2639 (2004). The Court did not ultimately resolve this Issue as the Court found 
that the Force Resolution authonsed detent~on: see Hurndr, 124 S Ct 2633, 2630, 2640, 2659 
(2004). 
The Geneva Convention velatnve to the Treatment of Pvnsonerr of War, 12 August 1949, 6 UST 
3316,75 UNTS 135. 
See generally Omar Akbar, 'Los~ng Geneva In Guantanamo Bay' (2003) 89 lowa Lnw Rev~ew 
195, 215-20; Diane Marie Amann, "'Raise the Flag and Let it Ta lk :  On the Use of External 
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mean that international law, in general, and the Convention, in particular, did not 
have any application. On the contrary, this article will examine the subtleties of 
their application evident in these cases. However, this article will not examine the 
rather more vexed issue of whether the United States has, in fact, complied with 
the Convention. The main purpose of this paper is to examine the various 
methods of constitutional and statutory interpretation employed by the Court that 
are affected by the existence of the Convention and international law. In other 
words, how has the Convention affected the critical constitutional and statutory 
questions raised by these cases? 

This article will have four parts. Part A will discuss the history of the Convention 
and its status under international law. Part B will set out the Court's findings in 
Hamdi and Rasul and identify references to the Convention in the Court's 
reasoning. Part C will assess the role of international law and the Convention in 
the jurisprudence of the Court. Part D will discuss the usefulness of the 
'enemy/unlawful combatant' classification. 

I1 PART A: THE CONVENTION AND THE LAW OF 
ARMED CONFLICT 

In ancient times, the concept of 'prisoner of war'1° was unknown and the defeated 
often became the victor's chattel." In the Middle Ages, it became customary to 
free captives upon payment of a ransom.I2 The scholar Clausewitz, writing in 
1832, observed that: 

(cont'd) Norms in Constitutional Decision Making' (2004) 2 International Journal of 
Constitutional Law 597; Marjorie Cohn, 'Rounding Up Unusual Suspects: Human Rights in the 
Wake of 9/11' (2003) 25 Tlzomas Jeferson Law Ret,ie\r. 317; Joan Fitzpatr~ck, 'Jurisdict~on of 
Military Commissions and the Ambiguous War On Terrorism' (2002) 96 Amer~can Journal cf 
Iizternational Law 345; George P Fletcher, 'Black Hole in Guantinamo Bay' (2004) 2(l) Jocirnal 
of International Criniinal Justice 121; Derek J~nks  and David Sloss, 'Is the President Bound by 
the Geneva Conventions?' (2004) 90 Cornell Law Review 97, 111: Neil McDonald and Scott 
Sullivan, 'Rational Interpretation in Irrational Times: The Third Geneva Convention and the "War 
on Terror"' (2003) 44 Hnmard Interr~ational Law Journal 301: Jordan J Paust, 'War and Enemy 
Status After 911 1: Attacks on the Laws of War' (2003) 28 Yale Jorirtzul qf Inrernarional Law' 325, 
328; Philippe Sands, Lawless World: America and the Making ~rnd Breaking of Global R~iles 
(2005) and Marco Sassbli, 'The Status of Persons Held in Guantinamo under International 
Humanitarian Law' (2004) 2 Jo~rrnal qf International Criminal Jcistice 96. For a discussion of 
the principal holdings in Hamdi and Rasul see Daniel Moeckli, 'The US Supreme Court's 
"Enemy Combatant" Decisions: A Major Victory for the Rule of Law"?' (2005) 10 Journal of 
Corzflict & Security Lnw 75; and Tim Otty and Ben Olbourne, 'The US Supreme Court and the 
"War on Terror": Raslrl and Hamdi' (2004) 5 European Human Rights Lnw Review 558. 
On whether jurisdiction emanates from 'due process' protections in the United States 
Constitution, see amend V and amend XIV, or Acts of Congress in relation to writs of habeas 
corpus, is a contentious issue. See later discussion under heading 'Rasrrl v Bush' and n 81. 

lo  The Convention rejects the use of the technical term 'war' in favour of 'armed conflict'. However, 
the custom leading up to the Convention was based on war. 

l 1  Allan Rosas, The Legal Starus of Prisoners of War - A  Study iiz Interiiational Hziinanitarian Lair, 
Applicable in Armed ConjZicts (1976) 44-7. 

l 2  However, the practice only applied to aristocracy in Christian Europe. Common foot soldiers, 
including archers and crossbowmen, were sometimes slaughtered on the battlefield once their 
army was defeated. See generally Leslie C Green, 'The Law of War in Historical Perspective' in 
Michael N Schmltt (ed), The Law ofMil i tan Operations, International Law' Studies (1998) vol 
72, 39, 45-49. 
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[T]o impose our will on the enemy is [the] object of force . . . The fighting 
force must be destroyed: that is they must be put in such a condition that they 
can no longer carry on the fight . . . War is an act of force, there is no logical 
limitation to the application of force ... Attached to force are certain 
imperceptible limitations hardly worth mentioning, known as international 
law and custom, but they scarcely weaken it . . . [In fact,] kind-hearted people 
might . . . think there was some ingenious way to disarm or defeat an enemy 
without too much bloodshed, and might imagine that is the true goal of the art 
of war. Pleasant as that sounds, it is a fallacy that must be exposed: war is 
such a dangerous business that the mistakes which come from kindness are 
the very worst . . . [However,] if civilized nations do not put their prisoners to 
death or devastate cities and countries, it is because intelligence plays a larger 
part in their methods [than was the case among savages] and has taught them 
more effective ways of using force than the crude expression of instinct.'' 

In modern times, from approximately 1850 onwards, we began to see the 
adoption of detailed national regulations on the treatment of prisoners of war, and 
later, the codification of this law into multilateral conventions, notably the Hague 
Conventions of 1899 and 1907.14 Examples of national legislation during this 
period included the French regulations on prisoners of war of 1859 and 1893, and 
temporary Russian regulations of 1877 on the same subject.'' In addition, the 
general manuals on the laws and customs of war such as the United States' Lieber 
Code of 1863 usually contained a part dealing specifically with prisoners of war.I6 

In 1941, the principles of international law on the treatment of prisoners of war 
were described by a German admiral in the following terms: 

Since the 18th century these have gradually been established along the lines 
that war captivity is neither revenge nor punishment, but solely protective 
custody, the only purpose of which is to prevent the prisoners of war from 
further participation in ihe war. This principle was developed in accordance 
with the view held by all armies that it is contrary to military tradition to kill 
and injure helpless people . . . I 7  

l 3  Leslie C Green, 'What is - Why is there - the Law of War?' in Michael N Schmitt and Leslie C 
Green (eds), The Law ($Armed Conflict: Into the Next Millennium, International Law Studies, 
(1998) vo171, 141. 

l4 Jean de Preux et a1 (eds), Commentary - ZZI Geneva Convention relative to the treatment of 
prisoners of war (1960) 4. 

l 5  Rosas, above n 11, 69. 
l6 The American Civil War produced the first modern codlficatlon of regulations concerning the 

treatment of prisoners of war - Instructions,for the Government ofArmies ofthe United States in 
the Field, issued by President Abraham Lincoln, General Orders No 100, 24 April 1863. The 
instructions were drafted by Professor Francis Leiber of Columbia College (the 'Leiher Code'). 
The rules stated in the Leiber Code were so consistent with what were generally accepted 
practices that they formed the basis for sim~lar codes or manuals in Prussia (1870), the 
Netherlands (1871), France (1877), Russia (1877 and 1904), Serbia (1878), Argentina (1881), 
Great Britarn (1883 and 1904) and Spain (1893). See Thomas Erskine Holland, The Laws qf War 
on Land (1 908). 

l7  Clted in 'War Crimes and Crimes Against Humanity' in Judgment qf the International Militaly 
Tribuna1,for the Trial of German Major War Criminals, Nuremberg Trial Proceedings (1947) vol 
1 ,  232. 
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The path to a multilateral convention, codifying the custom, can be traced back 
to 1874 when Russia invited the European states to an official conference in 
Brussels to consider its draft 'Project of International Rules on the Laws and 
Usages of War', which included provision for the treatment of prisoners of war, 
apparently influenced by an earlier draft prepared by the International Society for 
the Amelioration of the Conditions of Prisoners of War.Ix The outcome of the 
Brussels Conference, the unratified Brussels Declaration of 1874, contained one 
partI9 dealing with the qualifications of belligerents and another part2' devoted to 
prisoners of war. Shortly afterwards, in 1880, the Institute of International Law 
adopted a set of rules known as the Oxford Manual, which were intended to 
codify the laws of war and included a part on prisoners of war." 

The first multilateral convention dealing with prisoners of war, as indicated 
above, was the Hague Convention of 1899, renewed in 1907. The Hague 
Conventions were further enhanced by the Geneva Convention of 1929, which 
developed and particularised the provisions dealing with prisoners of war. This 
was done again some 25 years later when four conventions, including the 
Convention, were adopted on 12 August 1949." While the Convention,*%ith its 
143 articles, constituted a further development and particularisation of earlier 
laws and customs relating to prisoners of war, it can be said that many of the 
principles were based on the Geneva Convention of 1929 and the earlier Hague 
Conventions of 1899 and 1907. 

The Convention entered force on 21 October 1950. By the end of 1958,74 states 
had ratified or acceded to it.Z5 That number has since increased to 192 statesz6 

l 8  Rosas, above n 11, 69. Particularly active in this field was Henry Dunant, the founder of the Red 
Cross movement. While the subject was not included in the agenda of the 1864 Geneva Convention, 
which adopted the Convention relating to the wounded and sick, a draft convention was prepared in 
1874 bv the Intemat~onal Societv for the Amelioration of the Conditions of Prisoners of War. 

'9 ~rtic1es9-11. 
20 Articles 22-3. 
21 de Preux, above n 14, 5. 
22 For instance, the Geneva Convention of 1929 contained 97 articles as compared to three articles on 

lawful belligerents and 17 articles on the treatment and repatriation of prisoners of war contained in 
the Hague Conventions. It is important to note that the Geneva Convention of 1929 did not replace 
the Hague Convenfions but rather supplemented it. To the extent that the latter instrument did not 
regulate a matter the earlier instrument would remain in force. 

23 The Convention replaced the earlier Geneva Convention of 1929: see art 134 of the Convention. If, 
however, both parties to a conflict are bound by the Geneva Convention of 1929 and none or only 
one of them by the Convention, the former applies to their mutual relation. 

24 For a detailed discussion of the negotiations leading up to the Convention and the travaux 
priparatoires, see Geoffrey Best, War and Law Since 1945 (2002) chs 3-5. See also Protocol 
Additional to the Geneva Conventions relating to the Protection cf Victims of International Armed 
Conflicts (Protocol I), 8 June 1977, 1125 UNTS 3 and Protocol Additional to the Geneva 
Conveizfions relating to the Protection of Victims of Non-International Armed Coizflicts (Protocol 
II), 8 June 1977, 1125 UNTS 609. For information regarding the Protocols, see Claude Pilloud et 
al (eds), Commentary on the Additional Protocols ($8 June I977 to the Geneva Conventions of 13 
August I949 (1987). 

25 de Preux, above n l4,9.  
26 Details of the states party to the Convention and protocols are avalable at the International Red 

Cross Committee website: International Committee of the Red Cross, International Committee of 
the Red Cross (ICRC): Home <http://www.icrc.org> at 25 May 2005. See also Derek Jinks and 
David Sloss, above n 8, 11 1 and Manooher Mofidi and Amy E Eckert, "'Unlawful Combatants" or 
"Prisoners of War": The Law and Politics of Labels' (2003) 36 Cornell International Law Journal 
59,66. The protocols have less states parties: 163 states have ratified Protocol I and 159 states have 
ratified Protocol 11. It should be noted that the United States has not ratified either protocol. 
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The District Court in Hczrndrra t3 R~r~rlsfelcl ('Harizdarl') observed in relation to 
Article 3 of the Cori~~erztion (which is common to all four conventions) that: 

. . . by the generally accepted law of nat~ons, . . . Common Article 3 embodies 
'international human norm?' [citing Mpl~itzo~ic 1, Mrcko~lic, 198 F Supp 2d 
1322. 135 1 (2002)l and that it sets forth the 'most fundamental requirements 
of the law of war' [citing Kcrdic I .  Kar*ad:ic, 70 F 3d 232. 243 (1995)l." 

Indeed, scholars have observed that at least the main principles of the Corzl~entiori 
now represent customary international law.'" 

The obligations covering prisoners of war under the Com~erztioiz'hre 
comprehensive and founded upon the following principles. Article 13 provides 
that prisoners of war must. at all times, be humanely treated and protected from 
'violence . . . intimidation . . . insults and public curiosity'. This means that 
displaying prisoners of war on television confessing to 'crimes' or criticising their 
own government are regarded as breaches of the Con~~ention."' While prisoners 
of war are bound to divulge their name. date of birth and serial number, Article 
17 provides that '[nlo physical or mental torture, nor any other fomi of coercion. 
may be inflicted . . . to secure from them information of any kind whatever. 
Prisoners of war who refuse to answer may not be threatened, insulted, or 
exposed to unpleasant or disadvantageous treatment of any kind.' 

This part of the article will set out the judgments of the Court in Hanidi curd 
Rasul, and. in particular, the role of the Corn*erltion in the Court's reasoning. At 
the outset. however, it is necessary to briefly discuss the division of power 
amongst the three arms of government in the United States. That is because. as 
we shall see below. it is i~iiportant to recognise that in a polity that has separate 

27 H(irizc1c11l v R~ciir.s/(~l~i. 344 F Supp 2d 152. 163 (2004). The Dlstrict Court also adopted the 
reawnlng of the Interr1at1onal Court of Ju~ t i ce  in Nic.cir-cigiiu I ,  Ur1irc.d S r c ~ t ~ s  119861 ICJ 14. 111. 

28 Jordan J Paust. 'Judicial Power to Determine the Status and Rights of Persons Detained Wlthout 
Trial' (2003) 1 4  Hur i~~~rr l  Irztr~.t~ar~or~c~l L ~ L V  .Io~cnral 503. 517: and Rosas. abo\e  n I I ,  86: 'The 
relationship bet\veen the I949 Convention and pre\ iouh law is particularlj con\picuoui with 
respect to the treatment of prisoner\ of war du r~ng  capti\~ty. Thu\. all the 12 prrnciples . . . on the 
relatioushlp between customary law and practice In the late nineteenth ccntur) and the Hague 
Regulations of 1899 can in one way or another be said to be ~ncluded In the present Co~i\ention.' 
Further, ' [ ~ ] n  vie\\ of the close relatlonshrp between the Hague Regulation\. the 1929 Convention 
and the 1949 Convention, the judgments of [the Internat~onal M~litary Tribunal for the Far East 
and the United States Tribunal at Nureniberg] imply that at least the main principles of the 1949 
Co~~vent ion form part of custornar) law': at 99. '' It applies to all cases ot declared n a r  or any other armed contl~ct and to all cases of partral or total 
occupation of the terrrtory of a part) to the Coin.entroi~: art 2. Also, unlike the Hng~te Cor~\~er~tiorr 
1907, the Coirveritiorr expresslj- rejects the 'all participation clause' and applres as between the 
partles. e\en though one of the belligerents is not a part) to the C o r ~ ~ ~ r r ~ t r o r ~ :  art 2. If the latter 
abides by the Con~~eilriorl. belligerents that are parties are obllged to observe the provisions of the 
Cor~ve~ltiorr with regard to that belligerent. See generally Leslle C Green. The Cor~trriipo~.c~r? Lcm 
qfArirr(,d C~rlflict  (2"' ed. 2000) 41. 

'(' See Malcolm Shaw. Ir~ter-iicitiorinl L a ~ v  (5th ed. 2003) and Roberta Arnold, .The Abu Ghraib 
Mrsdeeds - U'111 There Be Justice 111 the Name of the Geneva Conventions'?' (2004) 2 Jo11r-iiul of' 
111rerntrtionnl Crirr~rrrnl J~lsricr 999. For instance. see the treatment of allled prisoners of war by 
Iraq In the Gulf War (1991) ('The Fragile Rulea of War', Tlzr Ecor~nri~i.st (London). 26 January 
199 1, 22) and the treatment of Iraqi prisoners of war (including Saddam Hussein) by the United 
States in the Iraq War (2003). 'Just a few bad Apple?'?'. The Ecor~orr~isr (London). 22 January 
2005. 29). 
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loci of power, jurisdictional issues often emerge amongst them. In this 
constitutional setting, critical questions of power and jurisdiction are often 
posited." For instance, does the President (the 'Executive') have power to order 
the detention of aliens and citizens without authorisation by an Act of Congress 
(the 'Legislature')? Similarly, does the Court and other inferior federal courts 
(hereafter referred to collectively as the 'Judiciary') have power to review 
Executive and Legislative detention of aliens and citizens? Invariably, these 
questions of power are resolved by the United States Constitution. As we shall 
see in the recent cases of Hamdi and Rasul, questions of jurisdiction play a 
critical role. This part of the article will examine the application of the 
Convention in determining the questions of power/jurisdiction amongst the arms 
of government. 

Ill PART B: COMMON FACTS 

On 11 September 2001, operatives of the a1 Qaeda terrorist network hijacked four 
commercial aeroplanes and used them to attack prominent targets in the United 
States, including the World Trade Centre in New York and the Pentagon in 
Washington. Approximately 3000 people were killed and many more were 
injured in the attacks. One week afterwards, the Legislature passed a resolution 
authorising the Executive to 'use all necessary and appropriate force against those 
nations, organizations, or persons [the President] determines planned, authorized, 
committed, or aided the terrorist attacks' or 'harboured such organizations or 
persons in order to prevent any future acts of international terrorism against the 
United States by such nations, organizations or  person^'.'^ Soon thereafter, the 
President ordered the United States military to attack Afghanistan, with a mission 
to destroy a1 Qaeda and remove the Taliban from power. 

Hamdi, Rasul and Padilla arise out of the detention3' of men" whom the 
Executive alleges took up arms with either the Taliban or a1 Qaeda in the conflict 
in Afghanistan. Most of the men were eventually detained at a naval base in 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba" but some were also detained in facilities on the United 

31 See generally Samuel Issacharoff and Richard H Pildes, 'Emergency Contexts Without 
Emergency Powers: The United States' Constitutional Approach to Rights During Wartime' 
(2004) 2 International Jour~zal of Constitlrriorzal Law 296 for a detailed consideration of the 
interplay between the arms of government during wartime. 

32 See above n 6 for details of the Force Resolution. See generally Curtis A Bradley and Jack L 
Goldsmith, 'Congressional Authorization and the War on Terrorism' (2005) 118 Hannrd Law 
Revie\+, 2047. 

33 The detentions occurred pursuant to Presidential Order: Executive Order, 'Detention, Treatment 
and Trlal of Certain Non-Citizens in the War Against Terror' (2001) 66 Fed Reg 57,833. Note 
that the order expressly excludes US citizens. In these circumstances, it is not clear the basis 
upon whlch Hamdi and Padilla, both US citizens, were held. 

34 There is no reported case, as far as the author is aware, of any women held in detention. 
35 Rasul, 124 S Ct 2686, 2690-1 (2004): The United States occupies the naval base, which 

comprises 45 square miles of land and water along the southeast coast of Cuba, pursuant to a 
1903 Lease Agreement executed with the newly independent Republic of Cuba in the aftermath 
of the Spanish-American War. Under the Agreement, 'the United States recognizes the 
continuance of the ultimate sovereignty of the Republic of Cuba over the [leased areas]' while 
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States mainland.'6 Since early 2002, the United States military has held 
approximately 640 'non-Americans' captured outside the United States at the 
naval base in Guantanamo Bay." No figure has been provided of the number of 
American citizens who have been detained either at Guantanamo Bay or on the 
United States mainland.'" 

IV HAMDl v RUMSFELD 

Hamdi was born in the state of Louisiana in 1980. He moved with his family to 
Saudi Arabia as a child and resided in Afghanistan in 2001. At some point during 
that year, he was captured by members of the Northern Alliance, a coalition of 
military groups opposed to the Taliban, and was eventually turned over to the 
United States military. 

Hamdi was initially detained and interrogated by the United States military in 
Afghanistan before being transferred, in January 2002, to the United States naval 
base in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba . 'Vn  April 2002, after discovering he was a 
United States citizen, the authorities transferred him to a naval brig in Norfolk, 
Virginia. In April 2004, shortly before his case was due to be heard before the 
Court, the authorities transferred him to a brig in Charleston, South Carolina. The 
Executive contends that Hamdi was, and continues to be, an 'enemy combatant', 
and that this status justifies his indefinite detention - without formal charges or 
proceedings - unless and until the Executive decides otherwise." 

In June 2002, Hamdi's father filed a habeas corpus application, on his son's 
behalf, with the District Court." He alleged, amongst other things, that the 
Executive was holding his son in violation of the fifth and fourteenth 

Iwnr'd) 'the Republic of Cuba consents that during the period of the occupation by the United 
States .. . the United States shall exercise complete jurisdiction and control over and within the 
said areas': see Lease of Lands for Coaling and Naval Stations, 23 February 1903, US-Cuba, art 
111 TS No 418. A supplemental lease agreement, executed In July 1903, obligates the United 
States to pay an annual rent in the amount of 'two thousand dollars, in gold coin of the United 
States' and to maintaln 'permanent fenceu' around the base: see Lease of Certain Areas for Naval 
or Coaling Stations, 2 July 1903. US-Cuba, arts 1-11, TS No 426. In 1934, the parties entered into 
a treaty providing that, absent an agreement to modify or abrogate the lease, the lease would 
remain in effect, '[slo long as the United States shall not abandon the . . .  naval station of 
Guantanamo': see Treufy Definrrzg Reltrtior~s with Cuba, 29 May 1934, US-Cuba, art 111. 48 Stat 
1683, TS No 866. For a concise background of the history of the US naval base at Guantanamo 
Bay, see Justice Mark Weinberg, 'Guantanamo Bay, Detention and Trial by Military 
Commission' (Paper presented at the 8th Annual International Crim~nal Law Conference. 
Melbourne, 2-6 October 2002). 

36 The cases of Hamdi and Padilla both involved United States citizens held in detention on the US 
mainland. 

37 Rasul, 124 S Ct 2686,2690 (2004). 
38 Han~di ,  124 S Ct 2633,2673 (2004): Scalia J, with whom Stevens J joins. indicates that he knows 

of only two US detainees, Hamdi and Padilla. 
39 See generally Harndi, 124 S Ct 2633,2635-6 (2004). 
40 Ibid. 
41 The application was made pursuant to 28 USC 5 2241 wh~ch provides at 9. 2241(a) that '[wlrits 

of habeas corpus may be granted by the Supreme Court [and] the district courts . . . within their 
respective jurisdiction' (the 'Habeas Corpr~s Act') .  
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Amendments of the U~zitrd States Con~t i tu t io i~ .~~  Although the application did 
not elaborate on the factual circumstances of Hamdi's capture and detention, his 
father asserted that Hamdi went to Afghanistan to do 'relief work' less than two 
months before 1 1  September 2001 and could not have received military training 
while in Afghanistan. 

The District Court initially ordered that Hamdi be given access to counsel. 
However. this order was reversed by the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Fourth Circuit on the basis that the District Court had failed to 'extend 
appropriate deference to the Government's security and intelligence interests'." 
The case was then remitted to the District Court so that it could 'conduct a 
deferential inquiry into Hamdi's status'." The Executive then filed with the 
District Court a declaration from Michael Mobbs ('Mobbs Declaration'),li a 
Defence Department official. The Mobbs Declaration alleged various details 
regarding Hamdi's trip to Afghanistan, his affiliation there with a Taliban unit 
during a time when the Taliban were fighting United States allies, and his 
subsequent surrender of an assault rifle. 

The District Court found that the Mobbs Declaration, standing alone, did not 
support Hamdi's detention and ordered the Executive provide further materials 
for an in canzero hearing so that it could assess the strength of the Executive claim 
that he was an 'enemy combatant'. However, the Fourth Circuitah reversed the 
order stressing that it was undisputed that Hamdi was captured in an active 
combat zone and, therefore, no factual inquiry or evidential hearing allowing 
Hamdi to be heard or rebut the Executive's assertions was necessary or proper. 
Concluding that the factual averments in the Mobbs Declaration, if accurate, 
provided a sufficient basis upon which to conclude that the Executive detention 
was permitted under the Conrtitutiorz, the Fourth Circuit dismissed the habeas 
corpus application. 

On appeal. the Court reversed the judgment of the Fourth Circuit. The Court split 
six to three.'- The Core Majority Opinion held that 18 USC (the 'Non-Deteiztioiz 
Act') 5 4001(a) which states that '[nlo citizen shall be imprisoned or otherwise 
detained by the United States except pursuant to an Act of Congress' was satisfied 
because Hamdi was being held pursuant to an Act of Congress - the Force 

Gerald Gunther, Irtdi~,itlual Rightr in Co,~stittrtiorzal Lmv. (5th ed. 1951) ch 11. 
43 Hurtzdi I ,  Runz.yfi.ld, 256 F 3d 278, 275, 283 (2002). 

Ibid 283. 281. 
35 See Hu,,idi. 124 S Ct 2633. 2637 (2004) for a detailed account of the Mobbs Declaration. 
36 Hnr~ldi c Rumjfeld, 316 F 3d 450. 462 (2003). 
J7 O'Connor J. with whom Rehnqui~t CJ. Kennedy and Breyer JJ joined, delivered the oplnlon of 

the Court (the 'Core Majonty Opinion'). Soutel. and Ginsburg JJ concurred with the plurality but 
delivered a separate judgment. which dissented In certain parts (the 'Outer Majority Opinion'). 
Scalia J. with whom Stevens J joined, delivered a dissenting opinion (the 'Dissenting Op~nion'). 
Thoruas J delivered a separate dissenting opinion. 
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R e s o l ~ t i o n . ~ ~  The Court concluded that detention of individuals," for the duration 
of the particular conflict in which they were captured, was so fundamental an 
incident of war as to be an exercise of the 'necessary and appropriate force' power 
conferred by the Force Resolution. The Core Majority Opinion said the 
following when it concluded that detention was an incident of the power to use 
all 'necessary and appropriate force': 

The capture and detention of lawful combatants and the capture, detention, 
and trial of unlawful combatants, by 'universal agreement and practice' are 
'important incident[s] of war': Ex parte Quirin 3 17 US 1 at 28 . . . The 
purpose of detention is to prevent captured individuals from returning to the 
field of battle and taking up arms once again. '[Claptivity in war is 'neither 
revenge, nor punishment, but solely protective custody, the only purpose of 
which is to prevent the prisoners of war from further participation in the war' 
(quoting decision of Nuremberg Military Tribunal, reprinted in 41 American 
Journal of International Law 172, 229 (1947)): Naqvi, Doubtful Prisoner-of- 
War Status, (2002) 84 International Review Red Cross 571 at 572.'" 

The recognition by the Core Majority Opinion of the preventative character of 
detention is important. It is evidence of the Court's deference to well-established 
international norms and the Convention. Perhaps equally important, although 
less obvious, is the Core Majority Opinion's use of the principles enunciated in 
the Convention as an aid in construing the Force Resolution. It suggests a type 
of adhercnce to the Convention that is not at first blush obvious. The nature of 
the adherence will be discussed in more detail later in this article. 

The Core Majority Opinion concluded that although the Legislature has 
authorised the detention of combatants in the narrow circumstances of Hamdi," 

4x See n 6 for detals of the Force Resolution. The Core Majority Opinion noted that the Force 
Resolution authorised the Executive to use 'all necessary and appropriate force' against 'nations, 
organizations, or persons' associated with the 11 September 2001 terrorist attacks: 115 Stat 224. 
The Core Majority Opinion held that 'rtlhere can be no doubt that mdividuals who fought against 
the United States in Afghanistan as part of the Tallban, an organization known to have supported 
the al Qaeda terrorist network responsible for those [terrorist] attacks, are ind~viduals Congress 
sought to target in passing the [Force Resolut~on]': see Hamdi 124 S Ct 2633, 2640 (2004). 

49 The Core Majority Opinion made it plain that the category of ind~viduals covered was limited: 
Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2640 (2004). Although the Core Majority Opinion did not define the 
'limited category' it is h~ghly probable that persons captured on the battlefield in a confl~ct 
'associated' with the 11 September 2001 terrorist attacks (in accordance with the Force 
Resolution) w~l l  fall within this category. 

50 Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2640 (2004). See also In re Territo, 156 F 2d 142, 145 (1946) in which 
the following was said: 'The object of capture is to prevent the captured individual from serving 
the enemy. He is disarmed and from then on he must be removed as completely as practicable 
from the front, treated humanely, and in time exchanged, repatriated, or otherwise released'. 

5 1  The Core Majority Opinion assumed, without dec~ding, that Congressional authorisation was 
necessary (the Executive contended that no explicit Congressional authorisation was required 
because the Executive possesses plenary authority to detain pursuant to art I1 of the Constitutzon). 
Similarly, the Core Majority Opinion assumed, without deciding, that 3 4001(a) of the Non- 
Detention Act applied to military detentions (the Executive contended that in light of the 
legislative history of the section and ~ t s  location in Title 18 of the Act, the section only applied to 
'the control of civilian prisons and related detentions'). These matters were assumed because the 
Core Major~ty Opinion decided the case w~thout having to resolve them. 
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due process protections are nevertheless a ~ a i l a b l e . ~ ~  The remaining issue was the 
content of the due process protection. The Court engaged in a balancing 
exerci~e,~'  recognising, on the one hand, the right of a citizen to be free from 
involuntary confinement by his own government without due process of lawS4 
and, on the other hand, the 'weighty and sensitive governmental interests in 
ensuring that those who have in fact fought with the enemy during a war do not 
return to battle against the United States'.j5 

The Core Majority Opinion concluded that '[the] citizen-detainee seeking to 
challenge his classification as an enemy combatant must receive notice of the 
actual basis for his classification, and a fair opportunity to rebut the Government's 
factual assertions before a neutral decision maker'.j6 It is noteworthy that the 
Core Majority Opinion said that they did not need to determine 'whether any 
treaty guarantees him similar access to a tribunal for a determination of his 
s t a tu~ '~ '  as they had relied on the Constitution in concluding that due process was 
available in the circumstances of the case. The statement nevertheless suggests 
that the Core Majority Opinion was cognisant of the Convention, and would have 
explored the issue further if the due process protection was not available. 

It should also be noted that the Core Majority Opinion made it clear that the 
detention was limited, in accordance with the Force Resolution, to the duration of 
the conflict in Afghanistan. Their Honours did so after extensive reference to 

s2 See Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2644 (2004). The Core Majority Opinion noted that it was common 
ground amongst the parties that, absent suspension, the writ of habeas corpus was available to 
every individual detained in the United States. It further noted that all agreed suspension had not 
occurred in this case. 'The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless 
when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it': United States 
Constitution, art 1 3 9. See also INS v St Cyr, 533 US 289 (2001). 

53 Mathews v Eldridge, 424 US 319 (1976): the balancing exercise is known as the 'Mathews 
calculus'. " See Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633,2646-8 (2004). See also Foucha v Louisiana, 504 US 71, 80 (1992): 
'Freedom from bodily restraint has always been at the core of the liberty protected by the Due 
Process Clause from arbitrary governmental action'; Parham v J R, 442 US 584, 600 (1997) and 
United States v Sulerno 481 US 739, 750, 755 (1987). 

55 See Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2647 (2004). 'Without doubt, our Constitution recognizes that core 
strategic matters of warmaking belong in the hands of those who are best positioned and most 
politically accountable for making them': Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2645 (2004). See also 
Department of Navy v Egan, 484 US 518, 530 (1988) noting the reluctance of the courts 'to 
~ntrude upon the authority of the Executive in mihtary and national security affairs' and 
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co v Sawyer, 343 US 579,587 (1952) acknowledging 'broad powers 
in military commanders engaged in day-to-day fighting in a theater of war'. The Core Majority 
Opinion was also anxious to avoid creating burdens on military officers that might intrude on 
sensitive secrets of national defence or result In futile searches for evidence buried 'under the 
rubble of war': Humdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2648 (2004). 

56 Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633,2648 (2004). See also Cleveland Bd c fEd  v Loudermill, 470 US 532,542 
(1985). In Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2649 (2004), the Core Majority Opinion made a number of 
comments regarding the permissibility of a shift in the evidential burden: 'Hearsay . . . may need 
to be accepted as the most reliable available evidence' and '[Tlhe Constitution would not be 
offended by presumption in favour of the Government's evidence, so long as that presumption 
remained a rebuttable one and fair opportunity for rebuttal were provided.' These comments were 
expressly disapproved of by the Outer Majority Opinion: at 2660. When coupled with the 
Dissenting Opinion, this aspect of the Core Majority Opinion does not command a majority of 
the Court. 

57 Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2649 (2004). See Part C for a discussion of the role of customary 
intemational law and intemational agreements in United States law. 
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principles of international law and the Cor~vmtion.'~ Further, their Honours said 
that 'indefinite detention for the purpose of interrogation was not authorised 
under the [Force Resolutionl'.'" 

The Outer Majority Opinion held that the Force Resolution did not authorise 
Executive detention. Their Honours noted the absence of clear and unmistakable 
language in the Force Resolution providing for detention and concluded that the 
Non-L)etention Act provided for Hamdi's immediate release. The Outer Majority 
Opinion highlighted the Executive's inconsistent approach in relation to 
international law and the Convention. Their Honours noted that the: 

[Executive]. . . repeatedly argues that Hamdi's detention amounts to nothing 
more than customary detention of a captive takcn on the field of battle: if the 
usages of war are fairly recognized by the Force Resolution, Hamdi's 
detention is authorized for the purposes of the [Non-Detention Act].'" 

Their Honours then said: 

[The Executive's] stated legal position in its campaign against the Taliban 
(among whom Hamdi was allegedly captured) is apparently at odds with its 
claim here to be acting in accordance with customary law [sic] of war and 
hence to be within the terms of the Force Resolution in its detention of 
Hamdi." 

The Outer Majority Opinion appears to indicate, although refrains from 
concluding, that the Executive has failed to comply with the Convention."' The 
main consequence of this 'tentative finding' is that their Honours reject the 
Executive's argument that detention is, as a usage of war, authorised by the Force 
Resolution. No doubt one can see the advantage of this interpretation to the 
Executive. Equally, one can sympathise with the view taken by the Court that the 
Executive should 'have clean hands' before it 'unsheathes its sword' and invokes 
a body of law it has, arguably, not complied with. However, in some ways, this 
part of the judgment is curious. Their Honours seem to be saying that because 
the Executive has failed to comply with the Convention, it should be deprived of 
the benefit of relying on the Convention as an aid for interpreting the Force 

Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2641 (2004): 'It is a clearly established princ~ple of the law of war that 
detcntion may last no longer than active hostilit~cs'. The Core Majority Opinion expressly 
referred to art 1 18 of the Convmtiorr, art 20 of  the Hag~ir Convention (11) otr L ~ W S  (nrd Cu.stot?i.s 
o/ 'Wur on Lnrrd, 20 July 1899, 32 Stat 1817, art 20 of the Hajirdr Corr~~etitiorr ( IV )  on Laws ntrd 
Customs ofWur on Lnrrd, 18 October1907, 36 Stat 2301 and Paust, above n 28, 510 in which the 
rollowing was a i d :  '[prisoners of war] can be detained during an armed conflict, but the 
detaining country must release and repatriate thern "without delay after the cessation of active 
hostilities", unless they are being lawfully prosecuted or have been lawfully conv~cted or crimes 
and are serving sentences'. 

59 Hatndi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2641 (2004). In~plicit in thl, statement is that detcntion authonscd by the 
Force Resolution is protective (in accordance w ~ t h  the Cowutztiorr) and not a means by which 
~nterrogation can occur (contrary to international law, the Convc~ntion and the Force Resolut~on). 

60 Htrmrli, 124 S Ct 2633, 2657, 26.58 (2004). 
Ihid. 

62 Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2658 (2004): '(Tlhere is reason to question whether the United States is 
acting i n  accordance with the laws of war it claims as authority'. 



Resolution. One might say that the two are unrelated and should not be confused. 
The task oT statutory interpretation is an objective exercise and should not be 
affcctcd. in any way, by the Court's view of the  conduct of either of the parties."' 
In any event. this is another example of the Court's willingness to consider and 
apply. where appropriate, the Cor~~,crztion. 

The Dissenting Opinion is telling by its alacrity. Their Holiours said: 

Where the Government accuses a citizen of waging war against it, our 
constitutional tradition has been to prosecute him in federal court for treason 
or some other crime. Where the exigencies of war prevent that, the 
Constitution's Suspension Clause ... allows Congress to relax the usual 
protections tcrnporarily. Absent suspension, however, the Executive's 
assertion of military exigency has not been thought sufficient to perniit 
detention without charge. No one contends that the [Force Resolution], on 
which the Government relies to justify its actions here, is an i~nplellientation 
of the Suspension Clause. Accordingly, [we] would reverse the decision 
below.'" 

In other words. the 1)issenting Opinion would have ordered Harndi's release 
because he had not been charged with a crime or alternatively the writ of habeas 
corpus had not been suspended.'" These were the only alternatives available to 
the Executive should it wish to detain a United States citizen on United States 
territory."" 

The Court therefore divided eclually with four justices ruling that detention was 
permittctl but only after due process protection was afforded to the detainee and 
four other justices ruling that detention was not perniittect, and release should 
occur immediately.'" The deadlock was brokcn when the Outer Majority Opinion 
comprising Soutcr and Ginsburg JJ  joined the Core Majority Opinion on the basis 

"j For tliilercnr 1-cnso11r. see Hratilcy ;lntl Cioltlsm~th, ahovc 11 32. 7095-0. who contend that this 
find~ng I \  erroneous: 'I'l'he Outer Mqlor~ty OpinlonI appears to conl'ilse Ithe1 d~stinct~olr between 
I I I ~ C ~ I I : I ~ I O I I L I ~  law rules that al-c contl~tlon\ PI-ccctlent for the cxcrc~\c of author~zcd powel-s, end 
t l ioe t l i ; ~ t  are not . . .  IThc~r Iionour'sl argument was ... that the [I<xecut~cc] niay have been 
ciolat~ng intcrnatlonnl law by not trcatlnp I l ;~mtl~ 21s n prlsorler ot w;lr. However. both InwCi~l 
cornhat;~nta who t~uiil~ly for ~)ri\oller 01 wiir st;~tu\ and unlawl'l~l conlhatants who do not can, 
lnltler tlrr I;rw\ ol war. hc dcla~nctl unt~l ttlc end oi'hostilit~es. As a result. Ithe Lcg~\laturcI shot~ld 
he ~~ntlcr\tootl as authol-mng Hatnd1'5 detent~o~l as long as he fcll i n t o  e~ther  one of thaw 
catcgor~c\. I f  Ihc [Fixccot~vcl incorrectly classified Harntl~ as an ~ n l l a w t ~ ~ l  combatant rathcr th;ln 
a\ a pnsoncr ot war. that would \~mply mean that Hamd~' \  treatment was not statutorily 
al~thor~zed, not that Iianld~'s detcnt~on was unauthor~~ed.'  Tlic d~lliculty with t h ~ s  position i \  t l~at 
i t  is fa1 Crom ce~.tain that ttlc Force Resolut~on ;~uthoriaed, in the rnanncl- [;then by the Excculive. 
thc dctcnt~on of 'unlawful combatants'. See I'art D - Classify~ng persons a\  enemy or nnl;rwful 
con~batants. I'urthcr. thc position taken by Bradley and Goldsm~th does not addre\\ the 
ob\crvatlon rnadc above that the task of statutory 111tc1-prctation IS one that should not he affected 
by the conduct o f  the pal-tic\. 

O4 f lu~~rdr.  124 S C't 2633. 2660 (2004). 
h5 Thcrc itre constitutional constl-ants on the I~cgislature's capacity to suspend the writ of' haheirs 

corpil\: see H<~nirlr. 124 S C't 2633, 2674 (2004). 
60 The rul~ng was conlinctl to US cltlzcns detalnetl on US [el-I-itory: see FIa~ncli. 124 S Ct 2633, 2673 

(2004). " Putt~ng to one s~tlc, for the Inonlent, the remanring jutlgrncnt oC Thonlas J who found detcntlon 
was autIion\cd but without a right ol'judiclal review (unlike the Core Majority Op~nlon). 
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that that opinion was closest to their own." 'Jmtice Thomas was the only judge 
of the Court who accepted the Executive position that detention was permitted 
without judicial review. 

V RASUL v BUSH 

Unlike Harndi and Padilla. R~rs~i l  concer~led the detention of non-United States 
citizens. Indeed, the applicants in Rcasul were two Australian and twelve Kuwaiti 
citizens who were captured outside the United States"' during the hostilities in 
Afghanistan.'" After capture they were eventually sent to, and detained, in 
military custody at Guantanamo Bay." 

In 2002, relatives of the detainees filed various applications. acting as next 
friends, challenging the legality of the detentions at Guantanamo Bay. They 
claimed that none of the detainees had ever been a coinbatant against the United 
States, or had ever been engaged in terrorist acts. They also claimed that none 
had been charged with any wrongdoing, permitted to consult with counsel, or 
provided with access to the courts or any other tribunal. 

Construing the applications as writs for habeas corpus. the District Court" 
dismissed them for want of jurisdiction. The District Court relied on the authority 
of Jolznsoa Eisentrager," which had held that 'aliens detained outside the 
sovereign territory of the United States [may not] invok[e] a petition for writ of 
habeas corpus'. The Court of Appeal affirmed the decision of the District Court 
finding that 'the privilege of litigation' does not extend to aliens in military 
custody who have no presence in 'any territory over which the United States is 
sovereign' 

On appeal, the Court reversed the judgment of the Court of Appeal. The Court 
split six to three.'' The Majority Opinion commenced their reasons for judgment 
by noting that the Legislature had granted federal courts 'within their respective 
jurisdictions', the authority to hear applications for habeas corpus by any person 
who claims to be held 'in custody in violation of the Corzstitl~tion or laws or 

h8 The Outer Majority Op~nion joined w ~ t h  the Core Majority Opinion on the bas~s that. on rernand 
to the lower courts. Hanidi was entitleti to a lneaningful opportunity to offer evldence that he was 
not at1 .enemy combatant'. 

69 It appears all were captured in Afghanistan except one who was captured in Pakistan. deported to 
Egypt and then transferred to US custodq-. See Rtr.51il. 121 S Ct 2686, 2691 (2004). 

70 When the Court granted certlorarl, the applicants included two Brltish citizens. Shafiq Rasul and 
Asif Iqbul. However. before judgment was delibered. they were released from custody. 

71 Rns~rl. 121 S Ct 2686. 2690. 2691 (2001). See n 35 for a Inore detailed d~scussion of Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba. 

7 2  Ru\i,l v Bush, 215 F Supp 2d 55 (2002). 
73 J O ~ I I S O I ~  1) Eiset~trc~gclr. 339 US 763 (1950) ('Orel~trrrger'). '' A1 Otlah 1. Bush, 321 F 3d 1134. 1141 (2003), clting Eisentmger. 339 US 763. 777 . 778 (1950). 
75 Justice Stevens delivered the oplnlon of the Court, with whom O'Connor. Souter, Ginsburg and 

Breyer JJ joined (the ‘Majority Oplmon'). Kennedy J del~vered a separate but concurring 
opinion. Justice Scal~a delivered a dissenting opinion. with whom Rehnquist CJ and Thomas J 
joined (the 'Dissenting Optn~on'). This article will review the Majority O p ~ n ~ o n  of the Court and 
note, where applicable, points of difference w ~ t h  the D~ssenting Opinion. 
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treaties of the United States'.'" After tracing the statutory ancestry of the Habeas 
Corpus Act to 1789," and noting the ancient common law derivation of the 
statute,'Vhe Majority Opinion identified the issue before the Court in the 
following terms: 'The question now before us is whether the habeas statute 
confers a right to judicial review of the legality of Executive detention of aliens 
in a territory over which the United States exercises plenary and exclusive 
jurisdiction, but not "ultimate sovereignty"'." The Majority Opinion 
distinguished the precedential value of EisentrageP" on the basis that the 
detainees in this case were not nationals of countries at war with the United 
States, denied that they have engaged in or plotted acts of aggression against the 
United States, had never been afforded access to any tribunal, and had been 
'imprisoned' in a territory over which the United States exercises exclusive 
jurisdiction and control. Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, the Majority 
Opinion noted that Eisentragpr concerned the Constitutional entitlement to 
habeas corpus and said little about the statutory entitlement reflected by the 
Habeas Corpus Act. 

The Majority Opinion concluded that the District Court has jurisdiction to hear 
the habeas corpus applications filed on behalf of the appellants." The Majority 
Opinion ruled that such jurisdiction extends to aliens held in a territory over 
which the United States exercises plenary and exclusive jurisdiction, 'but not 
ultimate sovereignty'." 

76 Htrht,as C O ~ ~ L I S  Act, 28 USC $2241 (a), (c)(3). 
77 Sce Ktrsul, 124 S Ct 2686, 2692 (2004). The J~ru'ic,ic~ryAc.f of 24 September 1789, Ch 20, $ 14, 1 

Stat 82: which aulhoriscd fcdcral courts to issue the writ of habcas corpuh to prisoners 'in 
custody, under or by colour of the author~ty of the Un~ted States, or co~n~nitted for trial beforc 
some court of the same'. In 1867, thc Lcgislaturc cxtended the protections of the writ to 'all cases 
where any person may bc rcstra~ned of his or her l~bcrty in violation ofthe consl~tution, or of any 
treaty or law of thc United States': Act of 5 February 1867. Ch 28, 14 Stat 385. See also Fc>lkrr 
v Tzrrf~it?, 5 18 US 651, 659-660 (1996). 

7X See Rn.~r~l ,  124 S Ct 2686,2092 (2004). Habeas corpur is 'a writ antecedent to statute ... throwing 
11s root dccp into the genius of our comnion law': Williarlis I .  Kaiser, 323 US 471, 484 (1945). 
The writ appeared in English law scvcral ccnturics ago, hecanie 'an integral part of our common- 
law hcritagc' by thc time the Colonies achieved independcnce (Preisrr v Rotlriguez, 41 1 US 475, 
485 (1973)) and received expl~c~t  recognition in the Const~tution, wh~ch forbids suspension of 
'[tlhe Privilege of  the Writ of Hcrbou,s Corlxc., ... unlea when in Carcs of Rebellion or Invasion 
the public Safely may rcquirc it' art I, $ 9, cl 2. 

7') Rci.c.~~l, 124 S Ct 26x6, 2693 (2004). 
Ib~d. The Court held in Ei.scvzlmgc~r that a District Court lacked authority to issue a wrlt of habeas 
corpus to 21 German cltlzeus who had been captured by US forces in China, tr~ed and convicted 
of wal- crlmcs by an American military comnlission, headquartered in Nanking and incarcerated 
in thc Landsberg Prison in occupied Germany. 
Ktrsul, 124 S Ct 2686, 2692-8 (2004). Justice Kennedy dehvcl-cd a separate but concurring 
opinion. His Honour found that Guantanamo Bay 'is in every practical respect a Un~ted States 
territory'. His Honour, however, was lcrs willing to distinguish the authority of Eisentrc~,yc.r in 
relation to the Hahe,tr.s C O I ~ L ~ S  Act, in the manner of thc Majority Op~nion. His Honour resolved 
the case on the b a i s  that Eiscntragcr was good authority hut simply Guantanamo Bay fell w~thin 
thc territory of the United States and the detainees in this case had not been affordcd the benefit 
of any legal procccding to determine the~r status (unlike Eisentrclg~r). 

X2 It is unnecessary for the purposes of this article to set out the Dissenting Opinion of the Court but 
suffice it to say that their Honours disagreed, using rather strong language, with the Majority 
Opinion's treatrncnt of Ecse,ntnr,yc,r and the status of Guantana~no Bay in US law: see Kus~tl 124 
S Ct 2686, 2701 - 1 1 (2004). 
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VI SUBSEQUENT JUDICIAL CONSIDERATION OF 
HAMDI AND RASUL 

The judgments of the Court in Hamdi and Ras~ll have, so far, been considered in 
three District Court cases. In Harndaiz," Judge Robertson of the District Court 
declared invalid military commission proceedings convened to try a detainee at 
Guantanamo Bay. The District Court found that the Executive had breached the 
Conventiorz on the basis that Hamdan had a basic right to be treated as a prisoner 
of war unless or until his status was found to be otherwise by a tribunal compliant 
with Article 5 of the Convention." The District Court rejected the Executive's 
argument that it was itself capable and entitled to determine Hamdan's status 
under the Cont9ention." Predicated on the finding that the Converztiorz applies 
(unless or until a neutral decisionmaker finds otherwise), the District Court found 
that the military commission set up to try Hamdan was not compliant with the 
Convel~t ion.~~ The District Court ruled that the Executive had 'both overstepped 
[its] constitutional bounds and improperly brushed aside the [Com~erztion] in 
establishing military commissions to try detainees . . . as war criminals'. At the 
time of writing, the Executive has appealed this judgment in the United States 
Court of  appeal^.^' Regardless of the outcome of this appeal, there will be 
continual debate until the United States Supreme Court rules on this matter. 

In re Gziniztarzamo Detainee Cases," the Executive sought an order dismissing 
several applications brought by Guantanamo detainees. The applications raised a 
number of allegations, including claims that the [Jnited Sttrtes Corzstitution, 

83 Harnriur~ 1. Rnn~sfeld, 344 F Supp 2d 152 (2004). 
83 Article 5 of the Colzcention prov~des: .Should ally doubt arise as to whether persons h a ~ i u g  

committed a belligerent act and havlng fallen into the hands of the enemy. belong to any of the 
categories enumerated in art 4 such persons shall enjoy the protection of the present Convention 
until such time as their status has been determined by a competent tribunal.' The Article has been 
implemented by Erietn,~ Prisor~ers of Wnt; Reialnetl Persorlnr~l, Civilitr~i Irzrertzees and Other 
Detainees, Army Regulation 190-8 $1-6 (1997). 

85 Htrmdrrti, 344 F Supp 2d 152 (2004). The judge ruled that 'Combatant Status Review Tribunals', 
compris~ng a panel of militarj officers. were not 'established to address detainees' status under 
the [Corlventionl'. The judge found that '[tlhe President IS not a "tnbunal" . . .  The government 
must convene a competent tr~bunal . . . and seek a speclfic determmation as to Hamdan's status 
under the [Cor~ventionsl. Until or unless such a tribunal dec~des otherwise, Hamdan has. and 
must be accorded, the fill1 protections of a pr~soner-of-war': at 162. 

X6 The milltary commission was not compliant with art 102 of the Corlvetltiorl: 'A prisoner of war 
can be validly sentenced only if the sentence has been pronounced by the same courts according 
to the same procedure as in the case of members of the armed forces of the Detaining Power, and 
if. furthermore. the prov~sions of the present Chapter have been observed.' The Executive did not 
d~spute the proposition that prisoners of war may not be trled by mil~tary tnbunal. Its pos~tion 
was that Hamdan was not entitled to the protections of the Coni,ention at all. 

87 Oral argument In the appeal was heard on 8 March 2005. See also N e ~ l  A Lewis, 'US Judge Halt5 
War-Crime Tr~al at Guantanamo', The Nett, Yo& Tinzes (New York), 9 November 2004, A l ;  New 
York Times. 'Nat~onal Briefing Washington: U.S. To Appeal Ruling on Deta~uees' P.O.W. Status'. 
The New, York Times (New York). 13 November 2004, A13. 

8X 355 F Supp 2d 413 (2005). In the wake of the Court's judgment in Rarul, several habeas corpus 
applications were filed with the Distr~ct Court in add~tlon to the ones remanded by the Court in 
Rns~i l .  As at the end of July 2004. thlrteen cases involving more than sixty detainees were 
pending before eight judges in the Distr~ct Court. While an apphcation by the Executive veeking 
consolidat~on was denied, on 17 August 2004. Kessler J ,  on behalf of the Calender and Case 
Management Committee of the District Court, designated Green J to coordinate and manage all 



treaties, statutes, regulations. the common law and customary international law 
had been violated. The Executive contended that the applications were 
misconceived and had no basis in law and therefore should be summarily 
dismissed. Judge Green of the District Court granted, in part. the Executive's 
motion and, in part, dismissed it. Her Honour held that the detainees had brought 
'valid' claims under the Fifth Amendment of the United States Coizstitutiolz and 
that the procedures put in place to determine their status as 'enemy combatants' 
violated their 'due process' rights. Her Honour also held that at least some of the 
detainees (mainly 'Taliban' detainees) had brought 'valid' claims under the 
Cornlention and that they had a right to challenge their status as 'enemy 
combatants' before a competent tribunal (discussed later under Part D). The 
remainder of the claims made by the detainees were dismissed. 

In Kl~alid,~' the Executive sought an order, like in Re Guantanamo Detainee 
 case^, dismissing two habeas corpus applications made by detainees on the baas  
that their applications did not disclose a sustainable cause of action. It was 
conceded in oral argument before Judge Leon that the Convention did not apply 
to the applicants because they were not 'captured in the zone of hostilities . . . in 
and around Afghanistan'."" His Honour did not, therefore, consider the role of the 
Converztion in United States law. However, his Honour did make the following 
comment in relation to the invocation of international law: 

. . . having concluded that Congress, through the [Force Resolution], has 
conferred authority on the [Executive] to detain the petitioners . . . it would be 
impermissible . . . under our constitutional system of separation of powers for 
the judiciary to engage in a substantive evaluation of the conditions of their 
detention. Simply stated, it is the province of the Executive branch and 
Congress, should it choose to enact legislation relating thereto, to define the 
conditions of detention and ensure that United States laws and treaties are 
being complied the re~ i th . "~  

The above cases will be considered further by the United States Court of Appeals 
in the pending appeal of the judgment in Hamdan. Further, it is likely that, 
whatever the judgment of the Court of Appeals, the issues raised in these cases 
will be considered by the Court. 

(c,or~r'd) proceedings that were pending and, to the extent necessary. n ~ l e  on procedural and 
substantive issues common to the cases. Although issues and motions were transferred (on the 
order of each judge assigned to the case) to Judge Green, the cases themselves rernained before 
each assigned judge. It is Important to note that ~f a judge does not agree with a ruling made by 
her Honour, that judge is free to find otherwise. In Re Gutr~itanumo Detainee Cnses, eleven of 
the thirteen case? were transferred in this way. However. two cases before Judge Leon were not: 
see Kltnlid v Bush, 355 F Supp 2d 31 1 (2005) ('Kllnlid'). As at the date of the writing of this 
article, eight more habeaq corpu5 applications have been filed w ~ t h  the Dlstrict Court. 

X9 355 F Supp 2d 3 11 (2005). 
90 Klznlid, 355 F Supp 2d 31 1, 326 (2005). 
91  Ibid 328. 
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VII PART C: APPLICATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW IN 
UNITED STATES LAW 

At the turn of the last century, the Court recognised international law was part of 
United States law both as a matter of customary international law and United 
States' treaty obligations." Further, international law and international 
agreements that are binding on the United States may be interpreted and enforced 
by United States courts. According to the Tlzirtl Re.statenzent of tlle Fol-rig11 
Relations Ltrn, of tlze Urzited Stntrs: 

( 2 )  Cases arising under international law or international agreements of the 
United States are within the Judicial Power of the United States and. subject 
to the Constitutional and statutory limitations and requirements of 
justiciability, are within the jurisdiction of federal courts. 

(3) Courts in the United States are bound to give effect to international lam, 
and to international agreements of the United States. except that a 'non self- 
executing' agreement will not be given effect as law in the absence of 
necessary implementation." 

This part of the article will first consider the role of international law in United 
States law and then consider the role of international agreements. and specifically 
the Corzl~erltior~. in the jurisprudence of the Court. 

For over two centuries. the common law of the United States has incorporated 
custolnary international law."' In Pl~yliete H ~ ~ b n n n ,  the leading case on the 
reception of customary international law. the United States Navy seized fishing 
vessels, during the Spanish American wir, belonging to private Spanish citizens 
and condemned them as prizes of war. The owners of those vessels challenged 
the seizure and sought recovery of the ships. asserting that under international law 
private fishing \/essels. even if belonging to enemy aliens, were not subject to 
seizure as war prize. The Court examined the state of international law, found 
that it indeed exempted such fishing vessels from seizure, and ordered that the 
proceeds of the sale of these vessels be paid to the original owners. In supporting 
its conclusion. the Court made the following oft-quoted statement: 

" 771r Ptrcl~rrtr lftibti~~cr. I75 US 677. 700 ( 1900) (.Ptrt/rr~,t~ Htihtirlti.). See generrrlly. for a deta~led 
account of the reception of 11-eat) anrl customary ~ntcrnat~onal  lax In United States la\\. Lor1 F 
Danirosch (ed).  Ir~ierrlnrroritrl Lun. - C' t r r c~r  cirrci ;Mtrtri.rtrls. (4th cd. 2001 ). ch 3: LOLIIS Henkin. 
'International Law A\  Lil\\ In the Un~ted  States' ( 1984) 82. Mrc.Ilr,qur~ Ltr~r K<,virw 1555: John F 
Murphy. Tlrc. Unr~rrl Sf~lt(,\ (1rrt1 111e Rule oj L ~ I I L .  111 Iiifenrntiotrul .Afjirlr-,~ (2004): Jordan J Pau\t. 
'Cu\tornary Internat~onal Law: Its Nature. Sources and Status As Law In the United States' 
( 1  990) 12 Mic.higcin Jo~o.rrul o f  Irrtrr.trtrfiorrtr1 1 ~ m .  59: and Jordan J Pnust. 'Customary 
International Law and Human R~gh t s  Treat~es Arc La\\ of the Un~ted State\' (1990) 20 Michignri 
Jo~trrrnl c?f'IrzrenzritiorrLli LUIL. 301. 

" 3ermreriirr1t (Third) o f  the f iw ig t~  Re l t i t i~ l i~  LUII .  of the U ~ I ~ I C C I  .Sttrte.< 8 I I I .  '' See Mire 1. H~,lvor~.  3 US 199 (1796). .When the United States declared their ~ndependence. they 
were bound to recelve the law of nation\. in it\ modern state of purity and refinement.': at 281: 
and Ttrlhot I ,  Jnrzrori. 3 US 133 (1705). ' T h ~ s  1s ao palpable a liolation of our own law . . .  of 
w h ~ c h  the lax of nations 15 a part. as it \ubsisted e~ the r  before the act of Congress on the subject 
. .  . ' :  at 159-61. See also brlef for international law professors in support of petitioners as a m i c ~  
curiae In Htrrirdi. filed 23 Febl-uary 2004. 
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International law is part of our law, and must be ascertained and administered 
by the courts of justice of appropriate jurisdiction as often as questions of 
right depending upon it are duly presented for their determination. For this 
purpose, where there is no treaty and no controlling executive or legislative 
act or judicial decision, resort must be had to the customs and usages of 
civilized nations . . . Y5 

In the United States, customary international law is subject to the Constitution9' 
and to repeal by Acts of Congre~s .~ '  There is, however, a presumption in United 
States law that legislation is not intended to conflict with customary international 
law." As to the paramountcy of legislation over customary international law, the 
Court of Appeals in Conzmittee of United States Citizens Living itz Nicaragua v 
RenganY%aid that 'no enactment of Congress can be challenged on the ground 
that it violates customary international law'. Similarly, it was held in United 
States v Yuni.~ (No 3)'0° that '[sltatutes inconsistent with principles of customary 
international law may well lead to international law violations. But within the 
domestic realm, that inconsistent statute simply modifies or supersedes 
customary international law to the extent of the inconsistency.' The District Court 
in Schroeder v B i ~ s e l l ' ~ '  described the paramountcy of legislation in the following 
terms: 

International practice is law only in so far as we adopt it, and like our common 
law or statute law it bends to the will of Congress . . . There is one ground only 
upon which a federal court may refuse to enforce an Act of Congress and that 
is when the Act is held to be unconstitutional. The act may contravene 
recognised principles of international law, but that affords no more basis for 
judicial disregard of it than it does for the executive disregard of it.''' 

95 Paquetr Habana, 175 US 677. 700 (1900). See also Banco National de Cuba v Sahbatirio, 376 
US 398, 423 (1964): 'International law is part of our law, and must be ascertained and 
administered by courts of justice . . .' Clear evidence of the existence of customary International 
law is necessaw before such law will be incornorated into Unlted States law: see Filartian v Pena- 
Iraln, 630 F 2d876 (1980); Trl-Oren v Lib?;/n Arab Republic, 726 F 2d 774 (1984); aLd Pajarlo 
L' Marcos, 978 F 2d 493 (1992). 

96 Louis Henkin, 'The Const~tution and United States Sovereignty: A Century of Chinese Exclus~on 
and Its Progeny' (1987) Hunard Law, Review 853, 869-70.- he learned author contends that the 
Court has 'yet to declare that the Constitution is . . . supreme over the law of nations and principles 
of customary law'. However, he ultimately concedes that 'we can assume that, like treaties, 
customary international law is inferior to the United States Constitution in the hierarchy of our 
domestic law'. 

97 As to the paramountcy of Acts of Congress over customary international law in United States law, 
see Henkin, above n 96, 872-8. See also Nadine Strossen, 'Recent US and International Judicial 
Protection of Individual Rights: A Comparative Legal Process Analysis and Proposed Synthesis' 
(1990) 41 Hastirlgs Luw Journal 805, 815 for a detailed account of the 'cyclical' patterns of 
United Stater court enforcement of customary international law. See generally Ryan Goodman 
and Derek P Jinks. 'Filartlga's Firm Footlnz: International Human Rights and Federal Common 
Law' (1997) 66 Fordham Law, Review 463: 467; and Malcolm ~ v a k  (ed), Internatiorral Lavr 
(2003) 425-6. 

98 Schrorder I, Bissell, 5 F 2d 838 (1925), 842: 'unless it unmistakably appears that a congressional 
Act was intended to be in disregard of a principle of international comity, the presumption is that 
it was intended to be in conformity with it.' See also Macleod v United States, 229 US 416 (1913) 
and Littlejohn & Co v United States, 260 US 215 (1926). 

99 859 F 2d 929,939 (1988). See also Tag v Rogers, 267 F 2d 664,666 (1959). 
100 724 F 2d 1086. 1091 (1991 1. ~- -, 
I o 1  5 F 2d 838 (1925). 
lo2 Schroeder v Bissell, 5 F 2d 838, 842 (1925). 
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Further, the reference to 'controlling executive act' in Paquete Habana limits the 
applicability of customary international law in relation to Executive action. In 
Garcia - Mir v Meese,"" it was held that although the lengthy detention of 'illegal' 
Cuban immigrants was contrary to customary international law, their detention 
was not contrary to United States law because the Attorney-General's decision to 
detain them was, in the terms of the Paquete Habaiza judgment, a 'controlling 
executive act' . In4  

Vlll APPLICATION OF THE CONVENTION IN THE COURT'S 
JURISPRUDENCE 

Under the United States Constitution, treaties are the 'supreme law of the land'.'05 
The learned scholar Professor Henkin described the reception of 'international 
agreements', and by implication the Conventiorz, into United States law in the 
following terms: 

By the Constitution a Treaty is placed on the same footing, and made of like 
obligation, with an Act of legislation. Both are declared by that instrument to be 
the supreme law of the land, and no superior efficacy is given to either over the 
other . . . [i]f the two are inconsistent, the one last in date will control the other, 
provided always the stipulation of the Treaty on the subject is self executing.lUh 

It should be noted that there are complex rules in United States constitutional law 
and practice that determine whether an international agreement is 'self- 
executing'."" In Foster v Neilson, Marshall CJ said that: 

[A Treaty is] to be regarded in courts of justice as equivalent to an act of the 
legislature. whenever it operates of itself without the aid of any legislative 
provision. But when the terms of the stipulation import a contract. when 
either of the parties engages to perform a particular act, the treaty addresses 
itself to the political, not the judicial department; and the legislature must 
execute the contract before it can become a rule for the C ~ u r t . " ' ~  

'03 788 F 2d 1446 (1986). See also Rodriglie:-Ferr~mIdr; v Wilkir~sorz. 654 F 2d 1382 (1981): U~~ired  
Sratrs v Pale.rtk~itrrz lib em ti or^ Or~anrzatior~, 695 F Supp 1456 (1988) and Klinghofer- 1' SNC 
Ac,liille Lnnro. 739 F Supp 854 (1990). This pos~tion is not accepted by a number of eminent 
scholars. see Louis Henkin. 'The President and International Law' (1986) 80 Anzeric,aii Journal of 
Ir~terr~c~tional Lm.1 930, 936-7: and Jordan J Paust. 'May the President Violate Customary 
Internat~onal Law?: The Pres~dent Is Bound by International Law' (1987) 81 Americari Jozrr~zal of 
Iriturr~ationul Law 377. 

'04 David Hanis. Cases urtd Mnreria1.c on Irzter-nntiorltrl ~ I L .  (6th ed 2004). 95. 
United States Constitlrtion art VI. 8 2: 'all Treaties made. or which shall be made, under the 
Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land'. Note, howeler, whichever of 
legislation and treaty is last in tlme will have paramountcy in US law in the event of their 
inconsistency: see Henkin. above n 96. 870-2. 

'06 Henkin, above n 96. 871 citing Wl~itney v Robertson, 124 US 190. 194 (1888). 
lo' A treaty is 'non-self-executing' if it manifests an intention that ~t not become effective as domestic 

law without enactment of implementing legislation: or if the Senate in consenting to the treaty 
requires ~mplementing leg~slation: or ~f the ~mplementing legislation is constitutionally required. See 
Diggs v Richardson, 555 F 2d 848 (1976) and Head Money Cases, 112 U S  580,598-9 (1  884), which 
established the proposition that a 'treaty is a law of the land as an act of Congress is. whenever its 
provisions prescribe a rule by which the rights of the private citizen or subject may be detemned'.  

lox 27 US 253, 314 (1829). See also Mart~n Dixon and Robert McCorquodale, Cases and Materials 
on Interitafional Law (4th ed, 2003) 129. 
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Further, later Acts of Congress will take precedence over earlier treaty 
obligations. For example, in Diggs v Schultz,lo9 the court considered the effect of 
the Byrd Amendment, which legalised the importation into the United States of 
strategic materials, such as chrome from Rhodesia. The activity was expressly 
forbidden by a United Nations Security Council resolution, which in the 
circumstances was binding. The court noted that the Byrd Amendment was 'in 
blatant disregard of our treaty undertakings' but concluded that 'under our 
constitutional scheme, Congress can denounce treaties if it sees fit to do so, and 
there is nothing the other branches of government can do about it7. It should be 
noted that while the law was free from challenge in United States law, the United 
States was still liable for the breach in international law."" 

The frequency of potential conflict between legislation and treaty is reduced by 
the well-known canon of statutory interpretation that the Legislature is presumed 
not to enact laws contrary to the international obligations of the United States,"' 
and that legislation should be construed as conforming to international 
obligations. When considering legislation and a treaty dealing with the same 
subject, courts seek to construe them so as to give effect to both of them without 
acting contrary to the wording of either (discussed below, in more detail, under 
the heading 'Indirect application of the Cornwztion')."' Where, however, the two 
are inconsistent, the general rule is that the latter in time will prevail, provided the 
treaty is self-executing."' 

Perhaps the clearest statement of the role of the Com,erztion (and implicitly 
international agreements) in United States law was made by the District Court in 
Hanzdan following the Court's findings in Hnmdi, Rasz~l and Padilln. The court in 
Hanzdan made it clear that the Convention as a treaty made under the authority of 
the United States was part of the law of the United States.IL4 It held that the Judiciary 

'09 470 F 2d 461, 466-7 (1972). ' l o  See Restate~nent (Third) of the Foreiglz Relations Law of the Un~red Stares # 1 IS( l )(b). 
I ' See Murray v Schooner Char-rning Betsy, 6 US 64 (1801): Wernberger c Rosri, 456 US 25 (1982) 

and Cook v United States, 288 US 102 (1933). See also Robert Jennings and Arthur Wattc (eds). 
Op)?rnlzeirn's Iriterr~ationcil Lnl.2. (9th ed, 1992) vol 1, 75-7; Ralph Steinhardt, 'The Role of 
International Law As a Canon of Domestic Statutory Construction' (1990) 43 Vanderbilt Ltrn, 
Revietr 1103, and Rebecca Wallace. hiterr~utiorzal Law (4th ed. 2002). 44-8. Likewise. a later 
treaty provision will not be treated as having repealed by implication an earlier statute unless 'the 
two are absolutely incompatible and the statute cannot be enforced without antagoniaing the 
treaty': see Johnson v Bro+vr~e, 205 US 309. 321 (1907). 

I l 2  See generally Malcolm Shaw, Irzrernatior~al L m v  (5th ed, 2003). In United Stcites 1. Palestrrze 
Libemtion Or~aniscition, 695 F Supp 1456 (1988) the Distnct Court held that an Act of Congress 
that provided for the closure of all PLO offices in the United States did not extend to the PLO mission 
to the United Nations (an action which would have breached the obligations of the Untied States 
under the United Nations Headquarters Agreement). The D~strict Court held that it could not be 
established that the leg~slat~on clearly and unequivocally Intended that an obligation arislng out of the 
Headquarters Agreement. a valid treaty, was to be violated. 

I L 3  See Whitney v Robertson. 124 US 190 (1888) and Edye 1. Robertson, 112 US 580, 599 (1884). See 
also Restcitement (Third) (g the Foreign Relations Lotv of the United States, above n 93, 63, which 
suggests that an Act of Congress will supersede an earlier provis~on in an international agreement 'if 
the purpose of the act to supersede the earher rule or provision is clear or ~f the act and the earlier rule 
or prov~sion cannot be fairly reconciled'. In similar terms, see Cooke c The U ~ ~ i t e d  States, 288 US 
102. 119-20 (1933): 'A treaty 1s not repealed or modified by a subsequent federal statute unless that 
is the clearly expressed intention of Congress.' 
Humdar~, 344 F Supp 2d 152. 164 (2004). The Distnct Court so held after refemng to the 
Constir~ition, art VI $ 2, Paq~iete Habana, 175 US 677 (1900) and Re.statement (Third) of the Foreign 
Relations LIM. of the United States # 11 1. 
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is bound to give effect to international agreements of the United States unless such 
agreements are 'not self-executing'."' The court gave short shrift to an Executive 
argument that no federal court has authority to detennine whether the Corzt~entiorz 
has been violated, or, if it has. to grant relief for the violation. The court said: 

Because the [Comlentiorz] was written to protect individuals, because the 
Executive Branch of our government has implemented the [Com~erition] for 
fifty years without questioning the absence of implementing legislation, 
because Congress clearly understood that the [Conventioiz] did not require 
implementing legislation except in a few specific areas, and because nothing in 
the [Com~ention] itself manifests the contracting parties' intention that it not 
become effective as domestic law without the enactment of implementing 
legislation, I conclude that, insofar as it is pertinent here, the [Convention] is a 
self-executing treaty [and thus part of the law of the United States]."' 

The Court has applied the Conveation in a number of comparable cases 
concerning 'wartime detainees'. For example, in Ex p~zrte Quirin,"' in 
considering the constitutionality of an American detainee's trial by a military 
commission, the Court acknowledged that '[flrom the very beginning of its 
history this Court has recognized and applied the law of war as including that part 
of the law of nations which prescribes, for the conduct of war, the status, rights 
and duties of enemy nations as of enemy individuals'. Similarly, in 
Eisentrczger,"5n determining whether a German national convicted by a United 
States military commission could pursue habeas corpus relief, the Court 
extensively reviewed the then relevant rules of international law to ensure that 
they would not be violated by its decision. 

A Direct Application of the Convention 

At the outset. it must be noted that the Court does not, in an orthodox sense, 
enforce and apply the Coizverztiorz as would a trial court or military 

115 Hcrrr7rlrm. 311 F Supp 2d 152. 161 (2001). See alsoDiggs 1.  Richrrr~l.sorr. 555 F 2d 818 (1976): Akbar. 
above n 8. 207-10 and Strossen, above n 97. 812: 'Unless a court deems a treaty to be "self- 
executing". the treaty will hind domest~c courts only if Congre\s ha\ passed leg~slation for the 
specific purpose of implementing the treaty provi\~on< domestically.' 

' I 6  Htrindntl, 311 F Supp 2d 152. 165 (2001). This passage of the judgment was expressly adopted in 
Re Grccrrrt~~imrno Detoiiwe Cases, 355 F Supp 2d 143.178-9 (2005). See alw Jinhs and Sloss. above 
n 8. 129. 191: '...unanimous jud~clal precedent \upports the proposition that the Geneva 
Conventions, at least In substantla1 part. have the status of supreme federal law under the 
Constitution.' Cf Tel-OWII I ,  Libyczri Alnh Rrpuhlic. 776 F 2d 771, 808-9 (1984) (Bork J); Lindrr 1,  

Culrro Portoctirwro. 717 F Supp 1152, 1163 (1990): and Uiirzited Stotus v Fort. 921 F Supp 523, 526 
(1996). The finding is controversial and the Court of Appeals is currently reviewing thls issue in the 
appeal of Hclr~~rlrrt~: oral argument In the appeal was heard on 8 March 2005. The finding is also 
inconsistent with the Fourth Circuit findlng in Htrmdi. 3 16 F 3d 450, 168 (2003). which found that 
the Coinention is uot self-executing because there was no private cause of action in the treaty. The 
Court did not cons~der this issue in Hcrrndi and left undisturbed this aspect of the finding of the Fourth 
Circuit. See Paust. above n 28. 515 for a persuasive argument that the Corzr,rntroi7 IS self-executing. 

' I 7  317 US 1, 27-8 (1912). 
l X  See Eisrrzti-lrger. 339 US 763 (1950). notlng '[tlhe practice of every modern government': at 785: 

citing 'treaty law': at 786: and citing 'Hague Regulation\ and secondary sources of international 
law': at 787-8. 
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trib~nal/commission."~ The power of the Court is found in its binding appellate 
power at the fulcrum of the United States judicial hierarchy. As we have seen in 
Hamdi and Rasul, the Court is the ultimate arbiter of justiciable disputes. Putting 
to one side issues regarding jurisdiction, the Court has significant power to shape 
United States law in a manner that is compliant with the Convention. 

The writ of habeas corpus and due process protections under United States law, 
as formulated by the Court in Harndi and Rasul, operate to effectively protect the 
procedural right of persons detained under Article 5 of the Convention to have 
their status as a prisoner of war determined by a 'competent tribunal'.lZO 
Likewise, there does not appear to be any impediment to further enforcement of 
other procedural rights under the Convention, such as Article 103 (the right to 
have 'judicial investigations' be conducted as rapidly as possible so that the trial 
take place as soon as possible) and Article 105 (the right to a qualified counsel for 
one's defence). However, the Executive will likely contest any further 
elaboration of procedural rights under the Convention and it is far from certain 
that Rasul, in particular, will be followed by the Court once its composition has 
changed."' 

In addition, the content of the Article 5 procedural right is uncertain. That is 
because the Core Majority Opinion in Hamdi suggested that there might be a 
lower balance of proof and a shift in the evidential burden. As noted earlier,IZ2 this 
aspect of the Core Majority Opinion did not command the support of the Outer 
Majority Opinion, and as a consequence only the four judges that comprised the 
Core Majority Opinion found in its favour. It might also be said that this aspect 
of the judgment was obiter dicta as it was not dispositive of the case. In any 
event, it remains to be seen whether the Executive will avail itself of the 
evidentiary suggestions made by the Core Majority Opinion in setting up 
'competent tribunals'. 

The separate issue as to whether the evidentiary suggestions made by the Core 
Majority Opinion are compliant with the Convention is problematic. The 
Convention is silent on this issue. Article 102, which says: 'prisoners of war can 

l9 Ralph Steinhardt, 'International Humanitarian Law in the Courts of the United States: Yamashita, 
Filartiga, and 91 1 '  (2004) 36 George Wushblgton International Law Review 1, 13 discusses the 
paramountcy of military courts in the US, emanating from the Uniform Code cfMi1itui-y Justice 
(art 17), for the enforcement of war crimes. See also David Glazier, 'Kangaroo Court or 
Competent Tribunal? Judging the 21st Century Military Commiss~on' (2003) 89 Virginia L ~ M ;  
Review 2005. 

I 2 O  There was a tantalising reference in Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2649 (2004) to treaties and whether 
they might guarantee a detainee access to a tribunal for a determination of his status. However, 
the Core Majonty Opln~on did not resolve thls issue as their Honours found that the detainee had 
a due process right under the Constitution. 

12' That is because the size of the majority in Rusul was narrower than In Hamdi. Although the 
judgments of the Court in both cases were split six to three, the Dissenting Opinion in Rasirl 
accepted the Executive's arguments, whereas the Dissenting Opinion in Humdi went much further 
than the Majority Opinion (both Core and Outer) in rejecting the Executive's arguments. 
Therefore, the opinion in Rasul is more exposed to rejection as the composition of the Court 
changes in the future. This is particularly the case, given press speculation that a number of 
judges of the Court will likely resign and be replaced in the coming years during the term of the 
incumbent Executive. 

122 See above n 56. 
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be validly sentenced only if the sentence has been pronounced by the same courts 
according to the same procedure as in the case of the armed forces of the 
Detaining Power', provides some assistance. Although strictly not applicable to 
Article 5 ,  as it deals with the sentencing of prisoners of war, Article 102 
effectively says that the rules of evidence afforded to enemy combatants must be 
the same as those afforded to members of the Detaining Power's armed forces. 
Assuming this rule has application to Article 5 ,  it would seem that any 
inconsistency between the rules of evidence afforded citizens and non- citizen^'^? 
under the procedure set out in Article 5 will result in a contravention of the 
Convention. Interestingly, the Court has made no such distinction as the 
suggested principles apply equally to citizens, as in the case of Hamdi, and non- 
citizens, as in the case of Ra~ul. ' '~ 

Unlike procedural rights, the Court has not yet been invited to consider the 
application of substantive rights under the Convention, such as those found in Part 
111. The District Court in Harndan has, however, made it clear that the Convention 
is part of United States law and implicitly, detainees must be accorded all the 
substantive rights of the Convention until their status is determined by a 
competent tribunal. As the Executive has appealed the judgment in Hamdan, it is 
likely that the Court will be asked to consider this issue in the future. 

B Indirect Application of the Convention 

It is plain that the 'interpretive role' of international law (including customary law 
and international agreements, such as the Convention) is more common than its 
'controlling role'. That is because 'outright repudiation of international law by 
legislation or by executive act is the exceptional case, both because the political 
branches are generally unwilling to be perceived as violating international law 
and because the courts are reluctant to find a conflict that triggers the supremacy 
axioms' . I z 5  

It is, therefore, a well-established principle of law that wherever possible, United 
States law should be construed in a manner that does not conflict with customary 
international law and United States' treaty  obligation^.'^^ The 'Charming Betsy'"' 
rule provides that 'an Act of Congress ought never to be construed to violate the 

123 The reference to 'armed forces' in art 102 must be changed to 'cit~aen' ~f the rule is applicable to 
art 5. 

124 For criticism of the evidentiary suggestions, see Moeckli, above n 8,99: '. . . there IS a danger that 
the procedural rules suggested by the [Court] could make the judicial review of 'enemy 
combatant' detentions so deferential to the [Executive] as to render it all but mean~ngless.' 

lZ5 Steinhardt, above n 11 1, 1109. 
lZ6 See Restatement (Third) of the Rjreign Relations Law of the United States, above n 93, $1 14. On 

the applicat~on of the mle in common law countries, see Andrea Bianchi, 'Immunity Versus 
Human Rights: The Pinochet Case' (1991) 10(2) European Journal of International Law 237, 
254. See also Strossen, above n 97, 824: 'In contrast to US courts' current reluctance to view 
themselves as bound directly by international human rights princ~ples on substantive issues, they 
are much more willing to invoke such pnnciples - whether embodled in treaties or other 
manifestations of customary international law - to guide the interpretation of domestic legal 
norms.' 

lZ7 Murray v Schooner Charming Betsy, 6 US 64, 118 (1804). See also Talbot v Seeman, 5 US 1,43 
(1801): 'the laws of the United States ought not, if it be avoidable, so to be construed as to infract 
the common principles and usages of nations, or the general doctrines of national law'. 
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laws of nations if any other possible construction remains'. This principle of law 
is a form of indirect adherence to the Com~e~ztiori by way of statutory 
interpretation."There were three examples of this type of adherence in Hclnzdi 
and Rrr.s~ll. 

First. the Con\~entior~ was used to determine whether the Force Resolution 
authorised detention. Although the resolution did not expressly provide for 
detention. the Core Majority Opinion in H~lrzldi found that detention was 
implicitly authorised after extensive reference to the usages of war and the 
Co11i.eiztioiz. The Outer Majority Opinion also considered the C~nl~~rz t ion  but 
declined to permit the Executive's use of the Cont*pi~tion as an interpretive aid in 
relation to the Force Resolution. Their Honours refused to give the Executive the 
benefit of this interpretive aid as it was arguable that the Executive was in 
violation of the Corz~'ention by failing to afford detainees prisoners of war status 
pending the resolution of their status by a competent tribunal. 

Secondly, the Com~entioil was used to access the nature of detention authorised 
by the Force Resolution. In Hunldi, the Core Majority Opinion applied the 
Corzl.eritiorz in concluding that the Force Resolution did not permit indefinite 
detention for the purposes of interrogation."" Similarly, their Honours found that 
detention authorised by the Force Resolution was delimited by its 'preventative' 
character. These aspects of the Court's findings suggest that detention authorised 
by the Force Resolution must have a certain 'purposive' flavour. Their Honours 
did so after considering the nature of detention envisaged by the Con\~elltior~. 

Thirdly the Corn,rntiorz was used to determine the length of detention authorised 
by the Force Resolution. In Hronrli, the Core Majority Opinion applied the 
C o ~ ~ ~ ' e r ~ t i o i ~  in concluding that detention authorised by the Force Resolution was 
limited to the duration of hostilities in Afghanistan. This would suggest that 
Article 118 of the Com~p~ltiorz, which provides that detainees 'shall be released 
and repatriated without delay after the cessation of active hostilities', has life in 
the jurisprudence of the Court."" Of course, the Executive is free to charge and 
try detainees for crimes. which would negate the obligation to free detainees at 
the end of the conflict. 

See Bradley and Gold\rnith. above n 32, 2088-2100: '[The Core Majority O p ~ n ~ o n ]  In Humtlr 
re l~ed extens~velq on the ~nternational laws of war ~n Interpreting . . .  the powers that the [Force 
Resolution] confers on the [Executlvel and provide boundaries on the \cope of [the Legislature's] 
authorlsat~on.' 

12y A]-t~cle 17 of the C'orlvurztiorl pro\ide\: 'Eve,-y pn\oner of war. when cluestloned on the subject. 
is bound to give only hl\ surname. f i r ~ t  11a111es and rank. date of b~rth .  and army, regimental. 
perqonal or senal number. or fall~ng t h ~ r .  equivalent ~nformation' 

13(' McDonald and S u l l ~ ~ a n .  a b o ~ e  n 8. 3 12-4: 'The tenor of the debate over the adoptlon of art~cle 
1 I8  makes ~t clear that t h ~ s  provision was deslgned to m~nitnlse unneceyiary detention. A broad 
interpretation of "actne hostillt~es" where US deta~nees could concei\abIy spend the rect of their 
entlre lives as POWs during an elusl\e and \poradic War on Terror. contravenes t h ~ s  aim.' 
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IX PART D: CLASSIFYING PERSONS AS 
'ENEMY OR UNLAWFUL COMBATANTS' 

The Executive contends that it is entitled to detain. indefinitely. those it deems as 
'enemy combatants"" without charge or trial until the end of the 'war on 
tersorism' or until it is determined that the detainee no longer poses a threat to the 
United States or its allies. The usefulness and legitimacy of the Executive's 
classification of detainees held at Guantanamo Bay as 'enemy cornbatants' is 
questionable."? The phrase is not recognised in the Col~iterltion and until recently 
had not been defined by the Executive."' 

In international law the term 'combatant' denotes the right to participate directly 
in hostilities. 'Lawful coinbatants' may not be prosecuted for taking part in a 
conflict. unless they have co~nmitted a violation of international law.'" The 
classification of 'enemy combatant'. by contrast, is not one recognised in 
international humanitarian law."' 

Within the general class of 'enemy combatants' is a subset whoin the Executive 
has decided to prosecute for war crimes before a military co~nmission.~~'  
Curiously, detainees subject to criminal prosecution may have more rights than 
those whom the Executive does not intend to prosecute formally for war crirnes.I3- 
Although detainees not subject to prosecution could suffer the same fate as those 

1 3 '  In~tially, the Execut~ve declared that the detainees held at Guantanamo Ba) were 'unlawful 
coiubatants'. However. before the Court in Hrlrtidi and Rnsitl. and since then, the Executive has 
asserted the detainee5 are 'enemy combatants'. It is unclear whether there 1s any dlfference 
between the two fornls of classification. although it appear\ the Execut i~e uses the term? 
interchangeably. In relat~on to 'unla\vful combatants', the Court in Ev ptirte L)~(rrit~. 317 US 1, 
3 1 (1942) said '[l]awful combatants are subject to capture and detenr~on as prltoners of war' 
wherea  unlawful combatant\, 111 addition to being subject to capture and detent~on 'are subject 
to trial ant1 punishment by m~lltary tr~bunals for acts which render their bell~gerency un lawf~~l ' .  

13' All perwns detalned at Guantnnamo B;I> are charncter~sed by the Enecutne as 'enemy 
combatants': \ee Rr G~itri~tiirltrrtio t ) e t a i ~ ~ e r  Cnsec. -355 F Supp 2d 433. 447 (2005). There are 
essentially two clauea of persons held in detention at Guantanamo Bay. The first are those 
captured on Afghan soil purhuant to the mihtary confl~ct In Afghanistan and the second are thote 
detained \ome distance from the 'battle lone'  In Afghanistan. In Rr Gi~rrrltaiitrino Drttrlrwc~ 
C N T ~ S .  it wa? observed that 'men were taken into custody as f i r  awaq from Afghanistan as 
Garnb~a, Zambia, Bosnia and Thailand': at 445. 

l i 3  See Moeckli. above n 8, 77: 'What seems to be common to these '.enemy cotnbatant" 
claas~ficat~ons 15 the government's endeavour to thereby prevent having to make a choice between 
e~ the r  frantliig the detainees prlsoner of war status under the [Convention] or charging them with 
a criniinal offence.' 
See art 4 3 2 )  of the Protocol A(lilLtioritr1 to the Grriet~cr Corz~~e~rtion.v Relrrtiric. to tlrr Prntrctiorl of 
Vrctir~is ~f ' I rz trrr ia t~ori tr IA~~~rcl  Coiljlrcrc (Protocol I ) .  Further. upon capture a 'combatant' must 
be granted prlsoner of war status and treated in accordance with the Com.er?tiorl. 

135 Knut DBrmann, 'The Legal Situation of ..Unlawful/unpnvileged Combatant\"' (2003) 85 T1ze 
Itrteri~trtioric~l Rrt~ie11~ of tlie Retl Cros.5 45. 46; Mofid~ and Eckert, above n 26. 68-69 and Moeckli. 
a b o ~ e  n 8. 77: 'What has been used In legal l~terature and ni~litary manuals, though not In treatie\ 
of international humanitarian law. are the terms 'unlawfill or unprivilegetl conibat;rnt. These are 
generally used to describe persons tak~ng part in ho \ t~ l~ t i e s  without belug entitled to do so: the)- 
can be prosecuted hiniply for the~r  participat~on In an armed confl~ct and are not entitled to 
[prisoner of war status] upon capture.' 
See above n 33. The ni~litarv comm~ssion was establ~shed Dursuant to Executive Order issued on 
1 3 N o ~ e m b e r  200 1. 

13' Re Girclrlttmtrrno Detcrirlrr C(i.ses. 355 F SUDD 2d 443. 447 (2005). See also Proc,edzi~-et fi,r Trials 
by Militciry Corilmit.siorls of Certirrn ~ o n - ~ k  c,iti:rns ill the War agaiiist Terrorisrir i2005) 37 
CFR $ 9.1, uhlch provide5 that the prosecution of detainees requlres a formal notice of charges. 
a presuniptlon of innocence of any crirne until proven guilty. a right to counsel, pre-trial 
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convicted of war crimes - potentially life in prison, depending on how long the 
'war on terrorism' lasts - they were not given, until recently, any significant 
procedural rights to challenge their classification as 'enemy combatants'."" 

The Court in Harndi and Ras~il  held that federal courts had jurisdiction to review 
the legality of the detention of persons, citizens and non-citizens alike, classified 
by the Executive as 'enemy combatants'. The Majority Opinion in Rasitl 
observed that: 

Whether and what further proceedings may become necessary after 
respondents make their response to the merits of petitioners' claims are 
matters that we need not address now. What is presently at stake is only 
whether the federal courts have jurisdiction to determine the legality of the 
Executive's potentially indefinite detention of individuals who claim to be 
wholly innocent of wrongdoing."' 

The Core Majority Opinion in Halndi noted that there was some uncertainty 
regarding the phrase 'enemy combatant', a classification that the Executive 
contended justified detention. The Core Majority Opinion said: 

The threshold question before us is whether the Executive has the authority to 
detain citizens who qualify as 'enemy combatants'. There is some debate as 
to the proper scope of this term, and the [Executive] has never provided any 
court with the full criteria that it uses in classifying individuals as such. It has 
made clear, however, that, for the purposes of this case, the 'enemy 
combatant' that it is seeking to detain is an individual who, it alleges, was 
'part of or supporting forces hostile to the United States or coalition partners' 
in Afghanistan and who 'engaged in an armed conflict against the United 
States'.'" 

On 7 July 2004, nine days after the judgments in Rasul and H a ~ i ~ d i  were 
delivered, Deputy Secretary Mr Wolfowitz (as he then was) issued an order 
creating a military tribunal called the 'Combatant Status Review Tribunal' (the 
'Tribunal') to review the status of each detainee at Guantanamo Bay as 'enemy 
combatants'."' It is this Tribunal that the District Court in Hamdan ruled was not 
a 'neutral decision-maker' capable of depriving detainees of their presumptive 

(cor~t'dj disclosure to the defence team of exculpatory ev~dence and of evidence the prosecution 
intends to use at tr~al. the right to call reasonably available witnesses, the right to have a defence 
counsel attend ebery portlon of the trial proceedings. even where classified information is 
presented and the right to an open trial with press present, at least for those portlons not involving 
classified information. 

138 Re Gutmtanurno Detc~inee Cases, 355 F Supp 2d 443. 447 (2005). 
~ u s u l ,  124 S Ct 2686,2699 (2004). From the beginning of 2002 through at least June 2004. the 
substantial iwajority of detainees not charged with war crimes were not informed of the bavis upon 
which they were detained, were not permitted access to counsel, were not given a formal 
opportunity to challenge their 'enemy combatant' status. and were held virtually 
'incommunicado‘ from the outside world: see, eg, Hamdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2653 (2004). 

140 Hanzdi, 124 S Ct 2633, 2639 (2004). 
141 Memonlrd~rnt ,for the Secreta?? qf the Navy - Order Establishing Combatant Status Revieh. 

Trib~tnal, Issued by Deputy Secretary of Defence - Mr Wolfowitz, 7 July 2004. The order can be 
found viewed at <http//:www.defenselink.mil/news/Ju12004/d20040707review.pdf> at 20 May 
2005. See generally, Moeckli. above n 8, 94-5. 
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prisoner of war status under Article 5 of the Convention.'" In any event, it 
appears that this is the first document issued by the Executive that makes any 
attempt to define the phrase 'enemy combatant'. This is curious as some 
detainees had, by this date, been in custody for more than two years on the basis 
that they were 'enemy combatants'. The phrase was defined in the following 
terms: 

[Tlhe term 'enemy combatant' shall mean an individual who was part of or 
supporting Taliban or a1 Qaeda forces, or associated forces that are engaged 
in hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. This includes 
any person who has committed a belligerent act or has supported hostilities in 
aid of enemy armed f 0 r ~ e s . I ~ ~  

The definition of 'enemy combatant' in the military order establishing the 
Tribunal appears broader than the definition considered in Hamdi ."Yhe use of 
the word 'includes' in the Executive definition indicates that the Executive 
interprets the Force Resolution'" to authorise indefinite detention of individuals 
who may never have committed a 'belligerent' act or directly supported hostilities 
against the United States or its allies.lJ6 Interestingly, in Re Guantanamo 
Detainee Cases,l" counsel for the Executive contended in oral argument that the 
Executive has the authority to detain the following individuals until the 
conclusion of the 'war on terrorism': '[a] little old lady in Switzerland who writes 
checks [sic] to what she thinks is a charity that helps orphans in Afghanistan but 
[what] really is a front to finance a1 Qaeda activities, [or] a person who teaches 
English to the son of an a1 Qaeda member, [or] a journalist who knows the 
location of Osama Bin Laden but refuses to disclose it to protect her source.' 

Under the terms of the military order establishing the Tribunal, detainees for the 
first time have the right to hear the factual bases for their detention, at least to the 
extent that those facts do not involve information deemed classified by the 
Executive.'" However, the District Court held that there were 'constitutional' 

142 Hamdan, 344 F Supp 2d 152, 162 (2004). 
143 See above n 141, paragraph (a). 
144 Re Guantanamo Detainee Cases, 355 F Supp 2d 443,475 (2005). 
145 See above n 6 for details of the resolution. 
146 Re Guantanamo Detainee Cases, 355 F Supp 2d 443,475 (2005). 
147 Ibld. 
148 See above n 141 and a Memorandum issued by Secretan' of the Navy, Mr England, fmplementlng 

the order Memorandum - Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for 
Enemy Combatants detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base, Cuba, Issued by Secretary of the 
Navy - Mr England, 29 July 2004. The memorandum can be viewed at: 
<httpN:www.defenselink.mil/news/Ju12004/d20040730comb.pdf> at 20 May 2005. Detainees 
have the right to testify why they contend they should not be considered 'enemy combatants' and 
may present additional evidence they believe might exculpate them, at least to the extent the 
tribunal finds such evidence relevant and 'reasonably available' (see para (f) of the implementing 
order). However, detainees do not have a right to counsel in the proceedings, although each is 
assigned a military officer who serves as a 'personal representative' to assist the detainee in 
understanding the process and presenting his case. Formal rules of evidence do not apply (see 
para (g)(7)), and there is a presumption in favour of the Executive's conclusion that a detainee is 
in fact an 'enemy combatant' (see para (g)(l I)). Although the tribunal may consider classified 
evidence supporting an allegation that a detainee is an 'enemy combatant', that person is not 
entitled to have access to or know the details of that classified evidence. The record of the 
Tribunal proceedings, including the decision classifying a detainee as an 'enemy combatant', is 
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defects in the procedures of the Tribunal."" The defects fell into two broad 
categories. The first category consisted of defects that applied to all detainees in 
the cases before the judge. Specifically. those deticiencies included the tribunal's 
failure to provide detainees with access to material evidence upon which the 
tribunal affirmed their 'enemy combatant' status and the failure to permit the 
assistance of counsel"" to compensate for the Executive's refusal to disclose 
classified information directly to the detainees. The second category of defects 
involved those that were detainee specific and may not apply to every detainee 
party to the case. Those defects included the manner in which the Tribunal 
handled accusations of torture, and the vague and potentially overbroad detinition 
of 'enemy combatant' in the military order establishing the Tribunal."' 

Interestingly, the District Court in Re Gz~rrr~trrat~r~io Detairl~e Crrse.~"' adopted the 
holding in Harndcrrz that the Convc~~rtion is a self-executing treaty and therefore 
part of United States law. It held, however. that the Coni.rrztion did not apply to 
al Qaeda detainees."' It observed that Article 2 of the Corz~vation provides 'in 
addition to the provisions which shall be implemented in peacetime, the present 
Corz\~'ntiorl shall apply to all cases of declared war or of any other arrned conflict 
which inay arise between two or more of the High Contracting Parties, even if the 
state of war is not recognized by one of them'. The District Court observed that 
al Qaeda is not a 'High Contracting Party' to the Coni~ention and thus individuals 
detained on the ground that they are members of that terrorist organisation are not 
entitled to the protection of the Co~ri~errtiorz."' The Executive conceded, however, 

(c,orzt'd) Isel lewed for legal suffic~encq by the Staff Judge Ad\ocate for the Conlenlng Author~t).  
the bod!, tles~gnated by the Secretary of the N a y  to appolnt trlbunal ~ ~ i e m b e r ?  and personal 
representatl\e\. After that revleu. the Staff Judge Ad\ocate make? a reco~nniendat~on to the 
Conven~ng Authont). \ \ h ~ c h  i\ then requ~red e~ the r  to approve the panel's deci \~on or to \end the 
clecislon back to the panel for further proceedings (see para\ (1)(7-10)). 

I", Re Crctrrlrtrrltrri~o I)rrtrrrec,e Ccices. 355 F Supp 2d 113. 368 (2005). 
I s 0  lbid 168-72. 
l i l  I b ~ d  172-8. 
I s 2  l b ~ d  170  
153 There is sonle controhers) whether combatants liot class~fied a\ priwners o f  war (\uch as those 

c la i~i t ied  by the Execut~be as 'enemy combatant\') hale  rnlnlrliurn r~gh t \  under customar) 
~nternat~onal la\+ andlor Art~cles -1 and 5 of the Gerievcl Cor~lee~troer Rrlotei~c~ to rllc Protrc,tioii of 
Cr1.rlinri Pcrcorl, irr Tirile (!f'\l/(ir. 12 August 1919. 6 UST 35 16. 75 UNTS 287. See Jason Callen, 
'Unla\\ful Combatant\ and the Geneva Con\ent~on\ '  (2001) 11 \/ir:qir~iri Jor~nr(i1 01 I ~ ~ t ~ r i r ( r t r o ~ ~ ( i l  
L t r ~  1025. 1071: 'Delegates to the G e n e ~ a  Conference \ o ~ c e d  their hel~ef  that unla\vful 
combatant\ out\ide of the Conventions were ent~tled under customary internat~onal Ian. to 
hulnane treatment and general. f a r  t r~a l  rights. W h ~ l e  such indi~iduals are not glven the \pec~hc  
r~ghts  deta~led In the Convent~ons. they certainly are protected agalnst torture and from b e ~ n g  \hot 
out of hand.' The counterva~l~ng vieu I \  stated In E r ~ n  Chlopak. 'Dealing W ~ t h  Detalnee5 at 
Guantanarno Bay: Human~tarian and Human R ~ g h t s  Obligations Under the Geneva Couventlons' 
(2002) 9 Heoirnrl Rrg1lt.s RrrPf' 6, 7: and Jean P~c te t  et al (eds). Corr~rtreelrtri~ - I V  Gurzercr 
Concc~rrtior~ Rrlnril,e to rllr Protrc,tiorl of Ci1,rlitrrl P~>rsorr.\ rr i  Ti~rre of Wior (1958): The general 
p r ~ n c ~ p l e  In all of the Gcrlecn Corn'entlor~\ ib that 'cvcr) person In enem> hands must ha\e  sonic 
status under ~nternational la\\' and that captured combatant$ are e~ the r  protected as prisoners of 
war or. if falling to \a t~\ fy  the criteria for protection under the Cori,~er~rror~, as c ~ v i l ~ a n s  protected 
b\ the Crrilror~ Conl~errtrorl. The latter posltlon I S  to be preferred. 

IsJ ~ c >  Guc~ritnr~ar~eo Dc~ttrinre Cocrs. 355 F Supp 2d 433,479 (2005). See Mofidi and Eckert, above 
n 26. 87: and L u ~ a a  Vierucc~. 'Prisoners of War or Protected Persons qua Unlawful Combatants" 
The Judic~al Safeguards to Which Guantanamo Bay Detainees Are Ent~tled'  (2003) l (2 )  Jo~rrrrcrl 
of Iritc~rrwtiorzrrl Crln~irrcrl Jrtstrce 281, 294-5. Cf Chlopak. abo\e  n 153. 7-8. 
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that the Corn~erztiorz applied to Taliban fighters'" but that the Com~er~tion did not 
protect them because it had determined that no Taliban fighter was a 'prisoner of 
war' as defined by the Co~zvrr~tion. This argurnent was rejected on the basis that 
the Con\,ention does not perinit the determination of prisoner of war status in such 
'a conclusionary fashion'."'' .4rmy Regulation 190-8."- together with the military 
order creating the Tribunal, establishes the 'competent tribunal' referenced in 
Article 5 of the Con\-entio~z. 

The District Court in Re Glrn~zrtr~zarrzo Det~lilz~e Case.s"kbserved that 'nothing in 
the Co~zileritiorz itself or in Army Regulation 190-8 authorizes the [Executive] to 
rule by fiat that an entire group of fighters covered by the [Con\,rntiorz] falls 
outside of the Article 3 definitions of "prisoners of war"'. Critically. the court 
observed that the Executive's broad characterisation of how the Taliban generally 
fought the war in Afghanistan could not substitute for an Article 5 tribunal's 
determination, on an individualised basis, of whether a particular fighter 
complied with the laws of war or otherwise falls within an exception denying him 
prisoner of war status."" The District Court held that although numerous 
detainees were found by the Tribunal to be Taliban fighters. nowhere in the 
Tribunal's records were there specific findings that each detainee committed 
particular acts entitling the Executive to deprive them of prisoner of war status. 

As can be seen from the above discussion, the Executive classification of 
detainees at Guantanamo Bay as 'enemy combatants' is unhelpful. The Executive 
asserts that persons it classifies as 'enemy combatants' can be detained 
indefinitely - for as long as the 'war on terrorism' lasts - and are denied prisoner 
of war status under the Co~zi~ention. This denial has proven to be incorrect both 
as a matter of form and substance. In relation to form, the Executive asserts it is 
entitled itself to determine whether a person is a prisoner of war. This is plainly 
wrong. To do so is to violate Article 5 ,  which requires that a 'competent tribunal' 
determine a person's status. Importantly, the Majority Opinion in Rnszrl has 
added further gloss to the notion of a 'competent tribunal' by insisting that the 
decision-maker must be neutral."" In relation to substance. blanket 'group' 
denials of Corzi~ention rights is a clear violation of a person's right to individual 
justice under the Convention. Thus, the Executive assertion that even if the 

I s 5  See also White House, Strrtlrs t!fDertrrr~re.\ tit Gitirrrrtrr~c~r~lo (2002) 
<http://n ww,wh1tehouse.~ov/newa/reIease~l2002/02120020207-13.htn~l> at 20 Ma] 2005. 

' j6 Re G~ctrnttrr~trrizo Der~irr~vr Ctlsei. 355 F Supp 2d 413, 179 (2005). See generally Green. a b o ~ t .  n 
29. ch 6 - 'Lawful Cotnhatant\': Motid1 and Echert. above n 26, 66-7 and Vieruccl. above n 151. 
291-2. 

15' See above n 84. See also Erlrril~ Pnsor1rr.r of IWIK Rerrrinecl Pel-\olrnrl. Ci~~rirtrr~ Irzrel-lwei trr7tl 
Otlzcr L)rttrit7t,c~c US Army Regulat~on 190-8 ( 1997). 5 I -  l b. a \a~lable  at: 
<http://w\v~~.arn1y.1nil/usapalepubslpdflr190~8.pdl, at 20 May 2005. 

15' Re Giccrr~ttrt~trtrro Drttriner Ctr.\r.\, 355 F Supp 2d 143. 480 (2005). 
li') Htinzrltrrz. 314 F Supp 2d 152. 161-2 (2004) and Re Grrtrt~m~~trrrro L)rtirilire Ctrsr.c. 355 F Supp 2d 

443. 480 (2005) 
16(' V~erucci, above 11 151. 302: .... the tlpe of tribunal wh~ch  should determine the status I ?  left to 

each Contracting Party to dec~de. be it military. c1\'11 or admrni\tratl\r. as long as the 
~nternat~onallq accepted judicial standards are reapected.' See also Ul~ited States od c\rllrric,tr v 
~Voriegu, 808 F Supp 791. 796 (1992): 'there was concern on the part of the drafter? that whatever 
entity was to nlake determinations about POW status would he fur. competent. and impartial'. 
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Convention applies to the Taliban, their conduct in the asmed conflict deprives 
them of prisoner of war status is misconceived. A neutral decision-maker 
properly reposed with the power to determine the status of a person under the 
Corlventiorl can only discharge his duty if he considers the facts of each case. He 
will fall into legal error if he denies a combatant prisoner of war status by making 
a 'blanket' holding in relation to a group of combatants. Ultimately, the 
Executive's characterisation of detainees as 'enemy combatants' is erroneous and 
likely to cause unnecessary confusion. 

X CONCLUSION 

It has often been said that a hallmark of the separation of powers doctrine is that 
the arms of government, namely the Legislature, the Executive and the Judiciary 
will inevitably be in a perpetual state of war with each other. Indeed, some would 
say that such tension is healthy, necessary and appropriate. The rationale of the 
doctrine is well known: each arm should act as a check on the other so that no 
arm accrues too much power. 

In Harndi, R~rsul and Padilla, the latest episode of the perpetual conflict between 
the Executive and Judicial arms has been played out. Perhaps ironically, the 
conflict concerns the limits of the Executive's war-making power. Importantly, 
these cases highlight that that power is not without limits. As we have seen, the 
Cornlelztion has been an integral instrument in setting the limits of that power. 
While its application cannot be described as overtly binding, it has nevertheless 
played a meaningful role in the jurisprudence of the Court. The cases of Haindi 
and Rasul demonstrate that reference to the Corn~ention, in construing wartime 
detention legislation, is both legitimate and necessary. 

It is perhaps appropriate to recall the purpose of the Corzventiorz: even in war 
those captured on the battlefield should be treated with dignity and respect. 
Those captured on the battlefield have a right to have their status as a prisoner of 
war under the Convention determined by a 'competent tribunal' and, failing 
which, must be afforded prisoner of war status. The Executive's arbitrary 
detention of citizens and non-citizens alike without such determination (due 
process) is conducive of abuse and contrary to the rule of law. It repays to heed 
the ominous words of the Court in Rasul: '[Ilf this nation is to remain true to the 
ideals symbolized by its flag, it must not wield the tools of tyrants even to resist 
an assault by the forces of tyranny'.16' 

16' Rnsul, 124 S Ct 2686. 2690 (2004). See also Paust, above n 28, 503: 'When the United States 
was formed. Alexander Hamilton reiterated a trenchant warning that "the practice of arbitrary 
imprisonments. [has] been. in all ages, the favorite and most formidable instrument of tyranny".' 




